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Abstract 
The general aim of this licentiate thesis was to explore the accessibility to differ-
ent environments for children with restricted mobility, from the children's own 
point of view.The environments explored were the home, the school and play-
grounds. With Bronfenbrenners theory "the Ecology of Human Development" 
as the main theoretical frame of reference the ambition was to see how both 
physical and social accessibility in different environments, could affect children 
with restricted mobility. The thesis includes four sub-studies. 
In study one the purpose was to investigate how children with restricted mobility 
perceive their home environment. The investigated group who responded to the 
questionnaire consisted of 82 children. The results showed that the children per-
ceived the accessibility of the physical environment in their homes as relatively 
good. Problems of accessibility in the physical environment were most obvious 
in the setting outside the home. As regards the social environment, the results 
were polarised. One third of the children had peer contacts in the home several 
times a week, while one third had peer contacts in the home only once a month 
or less. 
In study two the purpose was to describe how pupils with restricted mobility 
themselves perceive their school environment. Ten pupils were interviewed. The 
results showed that even though the interviewed pupils consider that the indoor 
school environment was generally satisfactory, it still lead to the pupils being 
excluded from certain contexts, both teaching and play contexts. Problems with 
physical accessibility lead to that the pupils lost valuable opportunities for con-
tacts and relations with friends; i.e. shortcomings in the physical environment 
had social consequences. 
In study three the purpose was to explore the attitudes to accessibility problems 
in playgrounds among two groups of key persons: "creators" and "users of play-
grounds" in a medium-sized municipality in northern Sweden. The results 
showed that those who created playgrounds had 1) a fragmented organisation, 2) 
insufficient knowledge of disabilities, 3) poor economy and 4) attitudes as an 
obstacle. Interviews with the users of the playgrounds showed that 1) the play-
ground is not for me (i.e. for children with restricted mobility) and 2) assistance 
is a precondition for accessibility. 
In study four the purpose was to investigate the accessibility of playgrounds to 
children with restricted mobility in the northern half of Sweden. When compil-
ing the answers it appeared that only two of the total number of playgrounds 
were considered by the municipalities to be completely adapted for children with 
restricted mobility and that 46 playgrounds were partially adapted for them. 

Keyword: Accessibility, children with restricted mobility, physical environment, 
social environment. 
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Introduktion  

I denna licenciatuppsats  har  olika miljöers tillgänglighet studerats främst utifrån 
rörelsehindrade  barns  eget perspektiv. Uppsatsen  har  vuxit fram från ett projekt  
(Barn-teknik-miljö) finansierat av Rädda Barnen i  Sverige,  som pågått  under  
åren  1999-2000 (Tamm, 2001).  Det nämnda projektets övergripande syfte  har  
varit att studera hur  barn  och ungdomar med rörelsehinder upplever  sin  tillvaro i 
helhet.  En del  av projektet kom att handla om tre huvudsakliga miljöer där  barn  
vistas större delen av  sin  barndom. Denna  del  av projektet  har  utmynnat i denna 
licenciatuppsats.  

Den  fysiska miljön  
Barn  utvecklas genom ett aktivt samspel med  sin  omgivning. Detta samspel sker 
främst genom lek i olika miljöer. Enligt Piaget  (1967)  är det viktigt för utveck-
lingen att barnet ges möjlighet att utforska och undersöka  sin  fysiska miljö för 
att kunna utveckla  en  förståelse till hur omgivningen fungerar. I  en  miljö där 
barnet ges möjlighet att undersöka  sin  omgivning, att leka med intressanta ting 
och att röra sig fritt, kan barnet komma att bemästra  sin  omgivning vilket ger 
barnet  en  känsla av kontroll över  sin  miljö.  En  sådan miljö skapar även  en  
känsla av säkerhet och trygghet för barnet. Dessa känslor är viktiga för ett  barns  
utveckling och mognad.  Den  fysiska miljön kan  ha  stor inverkan på hur barnen 
trivs, vilka aktiviteter  de  företar sig och hur  de  socialiseras i  de  olika miljöerna.  
Om den  fysiska miljön upplevs som otillgänglig och otrygg medför det att 
barnet inte kommer att undersöka eller leka i  den  miljön, vilket i  sin  tur kan 
hämma barnets utveckling både fysiskt,  kognitivt  och socialt  (Bell  et al, 1990;  
Proshansky &  Fabian, 1987). 

Barn  med rörelsehinder möter många  problem  i  sin  fysiska miljö, därför är ut-
formningen av dessa miljöer speciellt viktig. Bristande tillgänglighet i  den  
fysiska miljön kan leda till  stress  och  frustration,  hindra  den  motoriska utveck-
lingen och störa  den  sociala utvecklingen. Det kan röra sig om  rent  fysiska bar-
riärer, där trånga och ovänliga miljöer skapar  stress  och aggressivt beteende hos  
barn  (Bell  et al, 1990;  Proshansky &  Fabian, 1987). Men  det kan även röra sig 
om sådana  hinder  som att  de  rörelsehindrade barnen sällan är ensamma utan är 
oftast i sällskap med vuxna vilka "övervakar" deras  situation  och därigenom 
"stör"  den  normala leken och andra aktiviteter i dessa miljöer (Mulderij,  1996;  
Missiuna & Pollock,  1991;  Spirito  et al. 1991).  Att vuxna är med beror ofta på 
brister i  den  fysiska miljön  men den  miljö som  de  vuxna ofta "stör" är  den  soci-
ala miljön.  
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Den  fysiska miljön kommunicerar symboliska budskap  som talar om  huruvida  
man  är välkommen  eller  inte i miljön  (Bell  et al, 1990).  Miljöer  med  bristande 
tillgänglighet  talar om  att denna miljö är aysedd för  barn  utan funktionshinder 
och att andra  barn  inte är välkomna  dit. På  detta sätt kommunicerar  de  fysiska 
miljöerna ett budskap  som  innesluter  eller  utesluter vissa  grupper av individer.  
Detta budskap blir  vid  uteslutning ett diskriminerande budskap, där rätten till 
delaktighet i samhället inte finns  (Barnes, Mercer  &  Shakespeare,  1999). 

Den  psykosociala miljön 
Det är inte endast  den  fysiska miljön som påverkar  barns  utveckling utan  den  
sociala miljön  har  minst lika stor betydelse.  Finns  det brister i  den  fysiska 
miljön leder dessa ofta till negativa konsekvenser i  den  sociala miljön. Det är 
därför viktigt att  den  fysiska tillgängligheten finns i barnets olika närmiljöer och 
att dessa närmiljöer ger barnet möjlighet till interaktion med andra  samt  att  de  
möjliggör för olika aktiviteter. 

Ett  flertal studier  visar att tillgängligheten i och  omkring  hemmet  har stor  bety-
delse för att möjliggöra kamratkontakt och lek.  Det  är viktigt för  barnet  att 
kunna  komma  ut  på gården eller  gatan utanför sitt  hem,  dels  för att öka möjlig-
heten till lek  men  även för att möjliggöra  en  viss frigörelse från föräldrarna. I  
barnets  närmiljö bör finnas  både  formella och informella mötesplatser  som  är 
tillgängliga där  relationer  till jämnåriga kamrater  kan  utvecklas och sociala fär-
digheter tränas (Bracegirdle,  1990;  Campos  & Berenthal,  1987;  Diamond,  
1981). 

Det  finns även andra  aspekter som  påverkar  barns  möjligheter till sociala  inter-
aktioner.  Vissa  studier  visar att  barn med  rörelsehinder  just  p.g.a.  sin  nedsatta 
rörlighet inte  får delta  i alla  aktiviteter som  andra  barn  och att  de  enbart  av det  
skälet ofta lämnas ensamma att iaktta  de  andra barnen (Brodin,  1993;  Odom  &  
Brown, 1993).  I några  studier har det  visat  sig  att  barn  väljer hellre  barn  utan rö-
relsehinder  som  lekkamrater än  de  väljer  barn med  rörelsehinder  (Diamond  et 
al, 1993;  Nabors,  1996).  Även tidsaspekten  har en  viss betydelse.  Om de  
rörelsehindrade barnen skall  delta  i  en aktivitet  tar  det tid, de  blir  fort  trötta,  de  
måste  ha  hjälp  med  mycket och allt detta  leder  till att  de  andra barnen måste 
vänta, blir otåliga och irriterade och  finner  därigenom många skäl till att inte ta  
med de  rörelsehindrade barnen (Mulderij,  1996). Barn med  rörelsehinder  har  
ofta fler vuxna i  sin  närhet (personliga  assistenter,  arbetsterapeuter, 
sjukgymnaster, osv.) och  de  spenderar oftast  mer tid  i  hemmet  än  barn  utan 
rörelsehinder, vilket medför att  de har  annorlunda erfarenheter  av  sociala  
kontakter  än  barn  utan rörelsehinder  (Brown  &  Gordon, 1987).  Detta  kan  leda 
till att  de,  när  de når  förskole- och skolåldern,  kan ha  svårare  med  kamrat-
kontakter  med  jämnåriga (Bracegirdle,  1990;  Spirito,  1991;  Mulderij,  1997). 
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Teoretiska perspektiv 

Bronfenbrenners utvecklingsekologi  
Tanken  att  barn  och ungdomar utvecklas i ett samspel med  den  miljö  de lever  i 
är i sig ingen ny  tanke. Men  att individen  under sin  utveckling bör studeras i  sin  
naturliga miljö i stället för i laboratoriesituationer och att även 
miljöförhållanden som inte är i individens omedelbara närhet medför 
konsekvenser för utvecklingsprocessen, är tankar som utvecklingspsykologen 
Une Bronfenbrenner  (1979)  företräder. Grundläggande för Bronfenbrenners 
utvecklingsekologiska teori är att i  den  ses  barns  utveckling utifrån ett 
systemteoretiskt perspektiv. Det systemteoretiska perspektivet är hämtat från 
biologin där växter och djur bildar tillsammans med  den  miljö  de lever  i ett  
system  där  de  är ömsesidigt beroende av varandra. Bronfenbrenner ser 
samspelet mellan barnet och miljön, både  den  fysiska- och  den  sociala miljön, 
som ett ekologiskt  system  där  de  olika delarna är ömsesidigt beroende av 
varandra. 

Grundsynen i teorin är att människan i  sin natur  är  en aktiv  varelse och därmed i 
viss mån skapar  sin  egen miljö. Samtidigt som miljön också påverkar männi-
skan. Denna ömsesidiga påverkan skapar  en  interaktionsprocess mellan individ 
och miljö där det sker  en  successiv anpassning till varandra. 

Bronfenbrenners teoretiska perspektiv visar på förhållanden i miljön som är vik-
tiga för  barns  utveckling. Denna utveckling påverkas inte endast av barnets när-
miljö utan också av samspelet mellan barnets olika närmiljöer  samt  även av 
samhället i stort. Enligt Bronfenbrenner är det alla dessa aspekter i barnets miljö 
som  man  bör ta hänsyn till när  man  studerar  barns  utveckling. Bronfenbrenners 
utvecldingsekologiska modell  (se  figur  1)  kan ses som  en  serie samman-
hängande strukturer, där  den  ena ryms inuti  den  andra. Längst  in  i systemet är 
barnet i  sin  omedelbara närmiljö (hemmet). Denna närmiljö bildar enligt 
Bronfenbrenner ett  system  (mikrosystem), som består av komponenterna; 
relationer,  roller  och aktiviteter.  Barnet  ingår med tiden i flera mikrosystem i 
andra närmiljöer  t ex  förskolan, skolan och lekplatser, vilka även  de  består av 
komponenterna; relationer,  roller  och aktiviteter (Bronfenbrenner,  1979). 

De  relationer,  roller  och aktiviteter som finns i  de  olika mikrosystemen är enligt 
Bronfenbrenner beroende av varandra. Hur relationerna mellan  de  olika mikro-
systemen hänger samman är också viktigt att förstå. Relationer mellan  de  olika 
mikrosystemen bildar ett nytt  system  som av Bronfenbrenner kallas 
mesosystem. Mesosystemet består av relationerna mellan två eller fler 
närmiljöer där barnet ingår som  t ex.  hemmet, skolan och olika lekmiljöer.  Man  
kan  se  mesosystemet som ett  system  av flera mikrosystem. I mesosystemet är 
barnet  den  vanligaste länken mellan mikrosystemen  men  även andra människor  
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som deltar aktivt i barnets olika närmiljöer kan vara länkar mellan 
mikrosystemen. Även  den  formella och informella kommunikationen mellan 
personer i  de  olika mikrosystemen, dvs  den  kunskap och  de  attityder som finns i 
ett mikrosystem om ett annat mikrosystem, ingår i mesosystemet. Hur ett  barn  
utvecklas i skolan beror inte enbart på vad som sker i skolan utan även på vad 
som sker i hemmet i  form  av stöd och uppmuntran,  samt  hur mycket kontakt 
hemmet och skolan  har  med varandra. 

Exosystem är benämningen på det  system  där barnet inte själv ingår,  men  där 
händelser sker eller beslut som tas, påverkar barnet. För att händelserna i ett 
exosystem ska kunna sägas påverka ett  barns  utveckling ska det enligt 
Bronfenbrenners modell ske i två steg: Det första steget är att  en  händelse som 
äger  rum  i exosystemet kan påverka barnets mikrosystem. Det andra steget är att  
man  ser ett samband mellan händelsen som sker i mikrosystemet och barnet. 
Exempelvis beslut på det lokala skolkontoret om personalbemanning i fråga om 
elevassistent till  en  elev, kan i nästa steg påverka denna elevs utveckling. 
Kommunernas utformning av lekplatser och skolmiljöer är ett annat exempel 
som indirekt, dvs i steg två, kan påverka  barns  utveckling. Denna process kan 
även ske i omvänd ordning.  

Figur 1.  Bro nfenbrenners utvecklingsekologiska modell, relaterad till  de  
aktuella studierna.  
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Alla dessa  system  påverkar och påverkas av varandra och är uttryck för  de  mer 
övergripande ideologiska, ekonomiska, historiska och politiska värderingar och 
förhållanden i ett samhälle. Dessa värderingar och förhållanden utgör enligt 
modellen ett makrosystem.  De  förhållanden som finns på makronivå påverkar  
de  andra nivåerna i systemet och får både direkta och indirekta konsekvenser på  
barns  olika närmiljöer. Som  t ex.  politiska beslut om utformningen av skolan,  
men  även  de  allmänna värderingar  t ex.  om  funktionshinder och handikapp som 
finns i vår kultur, reflekteras i olika verksamheter och påverkar  barns  mikro-
system. Även här kan påverkan ske i båda riktningar.  

En  viktig utgångspunkt i Bronfenbrenners teori är det fenomenologiska 
perspektivet. Detta innebär att det är individens upplevelse av olika situationer 
och miljöer som betonas. Upplevelseaspekten innebär att det inte endast är  de  
objektiva förhållandena i miljön som studeras, utan mer hur miljön upplevs av 
individen. Det är således barnets upplevelse av miljön, oaysett om det är  den  
fysiska eller sociala miljön, som existerar för barnet och som ger dess miljö  en  
mening. 

I  den  aktuella licentiatuppsatsen studerades miljön i tre olika mikrosystem - 
hemmet, skolan och lekplatsen- med syfte att  se  vilken tillgänglighet både i  den  
fysiska och sociala miljön, som finns för  barn  med rörelsehinder i dessa miljöer.  

A model  of  human  occupation  
Gary Kielhofner's  (1995) "A Model  of  Human  Occupation"  är idag  en av de 
mest  använda modellerna inom  svensk  arbetsterapi. Denna modell påminner  om  
Bronfenbrenners utvecklingsekologiska modell såtillvida att även här  har  sam-
spelet mellan individen och miljön  stor  betydelse. Denna modell  var  också  den  
första arbetsterapeutiska  modellen som  använde systemteoretiska  idéer. Det  
systemteoretiska sättet att  se på  människan understryker  hur  viktig miljön är i 
utförandet  av  dagliga  aktiviteter. Enligt  Kielhofners modell finns i miljön  en rad  
"möjligheter" till  aktiviteter, men  miljön  kan  även verka hindrande och därför 
"tvinga fram" endast vissa  typer av aktiviteter. Man kan  säga att  enligt  Kiel-
hofners  modellen kan  utformningen  av  miljön antingen underlätta  eller  verka 
hindrande  vid  utförande  av  olika  aktiviteter. 

Det är enligt Kielhofner  den  fysiska och sociala miljön som tillsammans bildar  
den  miljö där aktiviteterna utförs. Aktivitetsmiljöer är platser där  man  är och 
agerar och  de  blir  en del  av oss vad vi än gör. Vanliga miljöer för aktiviteter 
som finns i  barns  dagliga liv är hemmet, skolan, grannskapet, och platser för lek 
eller rekreation. 

Enligt Kielhofner ingår i arbetsterapeutiska åtgärder anpassningar av miljön i 
syfte att, stödja eller påverka individen vid utförandet av aktiviteter. Enligt 
honom bör det finnas  en  balans mellan individens kapacitet och  de  krav miljön  
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ställer och denna balans kan uppnås genom att påverka  den  ena eller  den  andra 
komponenten, eller bägge. Så om individens funktionella kapacitet försämras 
kan individens aktivitetsförmåga förbättras genom att kompensera med  en  sänk-
ning av  de  krav som miljön ställer. Enligt modellen är individer med lägre kapa-
citet som  barn  med rörelsehinder mer känsliga för miljöns krav än individer 
med högre kapacitet. För att kunna uppnå någon  form  av balans mellan  den  
kapacitet ett  barn  med rörelsehinder  har  och miljöns krav, bör  de  miljöer där 
barnet vistas anpassas så att miljöns krav på barnets kapacitet minskar.  

Den  sociala  modellen  
Inom handikappforskningen  har  miljön  på  senare  år  kommit att  stå  i  centrum.  
Främst  har det  handlat  om  hur olika  faktorer  i miljön påverkar livskvalitén, 
sociala  aktiviteter  och  relationer  för människor  med  funktionshinder. Att 
otillgängliga miljöer bidrar  till  social isolering  är något  som  blir tydligt när 
byggnader och offentliga platser inte är tillgängliga för  personer med  olika 
funktionshinder  (Imre,  1997;  Imre  &  Wells,  1993;  Hanh,  1986). Den  sociala  
modellen,  vars främsta företrädare är  Michael Oliver (1996), har  förts fram  som  
ett  alternativ  till  den  medicinska  modellen.  I  den  medicinska  modellen, som har  
varit  det  traditionella sättet att  se på  funktionshinder,  ses  handikapp  som en 
funktion  (ett  resultat) av  individens sjukdom  eller  skada. Vård,  behandling, 
rehabilitering  och hjälpmedel — utformade  av  experter - blir viktiga inslag för att 
anpassa individen  till  olika miljöer i samhället.  I  den  medicinska  modellen  är  
det  individens  ansvar  att ta  sig  över  de  fysiska och sociala  hinder som  finns i 
samhället.  Det  är inte samhällets skyldighet att ta  bort  hindren och/eller undvika 
att skapa nya. Handikappforskare  har  länge argumenterat  mot  denna modell.  De 
anser  att även  då det  finns  en medicinsk aspekt  till  handikapp,  så  är  det  i huvud-
sak hur samhället är byggt  som  skapar  handikappet  och  som har en  
framträdande  roll  i hur människor  med  funktionshinder upplever  sin situation. 

Den  sociala  modellen  utvecklades utifrån  den kritik som  fördes fram mot  den  
medicinska  modellen.  I  den  sociala  modellen  betraktas handikapp  som  något  
som  är skapat  av  samhället  d. v. s  att  handikappet  uppstår till följd  av  att  det  i 
samhället finns  en rad  barriärer  som  utestänger  personer med  funktionshinder 
från  aktiviteter (Oliver, 1996).  Sådana barriärer  kan  vara fysiska  hinder av  olika  
slag, t ex  att byggnader, arbetsplatser,  transporter  och annat  som  inte är tillgäng-
liga.  Men det kan  också vara frågan  om  institutionella  hinder,  dvs att samhälls-
service i  vid mening  är organiserad  så  att  personer med  funktionshinder  har  
svårt att kunna ta  del av den.  I  den  sociala  modellen  handlar  det om  mänskliga 
rättigheter, dvs att  en person med  funktionshinder skall  ha  samma rätt till ett 
värdigt  liv som  vilken annan, där lösningen antas vara att  de  nämnda hindren 
undanröjs, vilket förutsätter att  personer med  funktionshinder  ges  ökat 
inflytande över olika  aspekter av  samhällsplaneringen  (Barnes, Mercer  &  
Shakespeare,  1999). 
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Den  sociala modellen är nära knuten till politiska värderingar.  Om t ex en 
person  som är rullstolsburen inte kan komma  in  på banken i  sin  stad därför att 
det finns varken ramp eller  hiss,  är problemet enligt  den  sociala modellen i 
byggnadens  design  och inte i personens  ben.  Eftersom problemet finns i miljön 
bör lösningen vara politisk: ändra policy, stifta lagar och ändra attityder 
(Bickenbach,  1999). 

Den  bristande tillgänglighet i miljön brukar inom  den  sociala modellen även ses 
utifrån minoritetsperspektiv. Detta perspektiv bygger på att det är diskrimine-
rande attityder som är det största problemet eftersom  de  olika miljöerna där 
hindren finns är skapade utifrån offentliga förordningar och lagar som 
reflekterar samhällets attityder och värderingar  (Hahn, 1986). Barn  med 
rörelsehinder är enligt ett sådant synsätt  en  minoritet i samhället och sett utifrån  
den  sociala modellen finns det miljöer i samhället som verkar diskriminerande 
mot denna grupp. Det kan  t. ex.  röra sig om icke-anpassade skolor eller 
otillgängliga lekplatser som utesluter dessa  barn  från delaktighet i 
kamratgruppen.  

WHO "s klassifikation  ICIDH-2 
Världshälsoorganisationen  (WHO)  publicerade  1980 sin  första  version av  
ICIDH  (International  Classification of Impairments, Disabilities  and  Handicaps)  
en klassifikation om "konsekvenser vid  sjukdom"  (WHO, 1980).  I tjugo  år har  
denna  klassifikation  använts,  men på  senare  år har den  möts  av  allt hårdare  
kritik.  Många förändringar  har  också skett  under  dessa  år, kanske  främst  hur  
samhället  ser på  människor  med  funktionshinder.  En del av  kritiken  som har  
riktats mot  den  första  versionen  är att  den  är  en klassifikation av  begränsningar  
av  människors förmågor  men  att  den  inte klassificerar effekterna  av en  otill-
gänglig omgivning  (Barnes, Mercer  &  Shakespeare,  1999;  Imre,  1997; Oliver, 
1996;  Söder,  1987) 

En  ny  version  ICIDH-2  (WHO 2000) har  utvecklats och förväntas bli antagen år  
2001.  Denna nya  version  bygger på  en  kombination av  den  medicinska och  den  
sociala modellen, där  den  kritik som var riktad mot  WHO's  första  version har  
beaktats. I denna nya  version  betonas starkt tillgänglighetsaspekter och där står 
skrivet att otillgängliga miljöer, såväl fysiska som sociala, kan fungera handi-
kappande och att människor med funktionshinder bör  ha  rätt till delaktighet i 
samhällslivet i samma utsträckning som andra. Syftet med ICIDH-2 är att be-
skriva människors funktionsförmåga i ett hälsokontext. I ICEDH-2 diskuteras 
också sådana fysiska faktorer som klimat och terräng och sådana sociala 
faktorer som samhälleliga attityder, institutioner, och lagar. Med hjälp av dessa 
faktorer kan  man  identifiera stöd eller  hinder  i miljön . För  barns del,  hur  de  
olika miljöerna där  barn  vistas inverkar på  barn  med funktionshinder.  
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Uppsatsens övergripande syfte 
Att beskriva  barns  olika miljöer utifrån deras egna upplevelser och erfarenheter 
är inte vanligt förekommande. I flertalet artiklar (som  jag har  läst i samband 
med denna licenciatuppsats)  har  det framkommit hur viktig miljön är för  barns  
utveckling,  men  endast ett fåtal artiklar  har  belyst denna aspekt ur barnens egna 
perspektiv. Det är oftast  de  vuxna runt barnet som är  de  huvudsakliga informa-
tionskällorna om barnets  situation.  Genom att använda ett barnperspektiv läggs 
betoningen på  barns  rätt att komma till tals och förmedla sitt perspektiv. 

Det övergripande syftet med denna licenciatuppsats var att studera och beskriva 
tillgänglighetsaspekter för  barn  med rörelsehinder i både  den  fysiska och  den  
sociala miljön i tre olika mikrosystem, - hemmet, skolan och lekplatser. Uppsat-
sen består av fyra delstudier. 

Syfte för delstudie I 
Syftet med denna studie var att beskriva hur  barn  med rörelsehinder upplever  
sin  hemmiljö, med ayseende på fysisk,  social,  och  privat  tillgänglighet. 

Syfte för delstudie II 
Syftet med denna studie var att belysa hur  barn  med rörelsehinder upplever  sin  
skolmiljö med ayseende på fysisk-teknisk och psykologisk-social  tillgänglighet. 

Syfte för delstudie III 
Syftet med denna studie var att belysa vad två grupper av nyckelpersoner — 
"skapare och nyttjare av lekplatser"- anser om tillgänglighet på lekplatser. 

Syfte för delstudie  IV  
Syftet med denna studie var att beskriva hur tillgängliga Norrlands lekplatser är 
för  barn  med rörelsehinder. 

Metoder  

I denna licenciatuppsats  har både  kvantitativa och kvalitativa  metoder  kommit 
till användning. Traditionellt sett  har  kvantitativa och kvalitativa  metoder  pre-
senterats  som  motsatser till varandra och valet  har  stått mellan  den  ena  eller den  
andra  metoden.  Kvantitativa  metoder har  bl.a. kritiserats för att vara reduktio-
nistiska, medan  kritik  mot  de  kvalitativa metoderna  har  varit att  de  bl.a. inte är 
replikerbara. Detta traditionella synsätt  har på  senare  år  börjat förändras och 
idag  ser  många forskare  (Goering,  1996;  Steckler  et al, 1992; Stange, 1989)  
fördelen  med  att omväxlande använda kvalitativa och kvantitativa  metoder om  
syftet för  en eller  flera  studier så  kräver.  Så har  varit  fallet  i  den  aktuella 
licentiatuppsatsen.  
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Undersökningsgrupper  

Studie  I 
Ett hundra femtio fyra enkäter distribuerades  via  fem lokalföreningar inom 
RBU (Riksförbundet för rörelsehindrade  barn  och ungdomar) i Norrland till 
samtliga  barn  med diagnoserna CP, muskelsjukdom och ryggmärgsbråck i dessa 
föreningar.  De  inklusionskriterier som  sattes  upp var att barnen  skulle  vara 
mellan  7-16  år, att  de  hade ett rörelsehinder till följd av diagnoserna  Cerebral 
Pares, spina  bifida,  polio  eller olika muskelsjukdomar,  samt  att  de  inte hade 
några kognitiva funktionsnedsättningar. På grund av att RBU inte kunde göra 
adekvat bruk av inklusionskriterierna, besvarades  106  enkäter. Av dessa var  24  
enkäter besvarade av  barn  som hade  en kognitivt  funktionsnedsättning eller som 
var yngre eller äldre än urvalskriteriet. Dessa enkäter plockades bort. 
Sammanlagt kom undersökningsgruppen att bestå av  82 barn. 

Studie  It 
Undersökningsgruppen bestod av  10  elever med rörelsehinder i åldrarna mellan  
7-12  år (hälften pojkar, hälften flickor).  De  inklusionskriterier som  sattes  upp 
var att eleverna gick på  en  låg- eller mellanstadieskola, att  de  hade ett 
rörelsehinder till följd av diagnoserna  Cerebral Pares, spina  bifida,  polio  eller 
olika muskelsjukdomar, att  de  inte hade några kognitiva funktionsnedsättningar  
samt  att  de  själva kunde berätta om sina erfarenheter.  De  deltagande barnen 
valdes ut enligt inklusionskriterierna av överläkaren på  en  
barnhabiliteringsldinik i norra  Sverige. 

Studie  III 
I denna explorativa studie, som kom att fungera som  en  pilotstudie till studie  
IV,  intervjuades ett antal nyckelpersoner som representerade dels skapare av 
lekplatser och dels nyttjare av lekplatser. Fem av  de  intervjuade personerna till-
hörde gruppen "skapare av lekplatser".  De  intervjuade var kommunens land-
skapsarkitekt, stadsträdgårdsmästare, parktekniker, trafikplaneraren och 
handikappsekreterare.  Sex  av  de  intervjuade personerna tillhörde gruppen 
"nyttjare av lekplatser". Av dessa var tre  barn  med rörelsehinder,  en  förälder,  en  
personlig assistent och  en  elevassistent, samtliga bosatta i  den  undersökta kom-
munen. Undersökningsgruppen kom att omfatta elva personer.  

Studie IV 
En  enkät skickades till samtliga  kommuner (n=54)  i Norrland adresserat till  den  
i kommunen som ansvarar för kommunens lekplatser. Sammanlagt skickades  54  
enkäter varav bortfallet kom att bestå av  13  enkäter/kommuner. Två  kommuner  
uppgav att  de  inte kunde besvara enkäten på grund av att kommunen hade över-
låtit ansvaret till väg- eller villaföreningar och i två  kommuner  hade tjänsten 
nyligen tillsatts och  den  ansvarige ansåg sig inte  ha  tillräckligt med  information 
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för att kunna besvara enkäten. Nio  kommuner  besvarade inte enkäten trots 
påminnelser och uppgav  heller  inga skäl varför  de  aystod. Sammanlagt besvara-
des  41  enkäter. 

Datainsamlingsmetoder 

Studie  I 
Datainsamlingen skedde genom  en  för denna studie speciellt konstruerad enkät. 
Valet av  en  enkätundersökning gjordes på grund av att hemmet är  en  sådan  
privat  och  intim  miljö, där "intrånget" i barnens privata sfär  skulle  bli för stort 
vid  en  intervju. Därför kändes  en  enkät mer lämplig för att fånga upp barnens 
åsikter om  sin  hemmiljö. Även möjligheten att nå  en  större grupp  barn  än  de  
som kunde kontaktas vid intervju, sågs som ytterligare ett skäl. Enkäten 
skapades utifrån forskningslitteratur i ämnet eftersom redan färdigkonstruerade 
mätinstrument inte fanns att tillgå. Enkäten var strukturerad och bestod av 
frågor med i huvudsak fasta svarsalternativ. Frågorna kom att omfatta tre 
aspekter av hemmiljön- fysisk miljö,  social  miljö och  privat  miljö. Frågorna var 
enkla och tydliga eftersom enkäten var riktad till  barn.  Exempel på frågor var:  
Finns  det  rum  hemma dit  Du  inte kan komma? Hur ofta  har du  kompisar 
hemma hos  dig?  Känner  Du  att  du  kan få vara ostörd på ditt  rum? 

Studie  II  
Som  datainsamlinsmetod användes i denna  studie  ett semistrukturerat 
intervjuinstrument,  BAS  (Bedömning  av  anpassningar i skolmiljön) tidigare 
använt  vid  arbetsterapeutiska bedömningar. Detta  instrument  är ett nyutvecklat 
svenskt bedömningsinstrument  med både  fysiska och sociala  dimensioner. 
Instrumentet har  Kielhofner's  "The Model  of  Human  Occupation"  som teoretisk  
referensram  med betoningen på modellens  beskrivning  av  miljön. 
Mätinstrumentet innehåller sammanlagt  14  frågeområden  om den  fysiska och  
den  sociala miljön.  Den  fysiska miljön omfattar  a)  inne/utemiljö och  b)  
hjälpmedel.  Den  sociala miljön  består av a)  olika uppgifter  som  ingår i 
skolsituationen och  hur  en elev  upplever att utföra dessa  på  ett ibland  alternativt  
sätt och  b)  olika  grupper av  människor  som eleven  ingår i.  Instrumentet består 
av tre  delar.  Del 1  handlar  om elevens  erfarenheter  av sin  tidigare skola,  del 2  
behandlar skolmiljön i  den  nuvarande skolan och  del 3  är  en handlingsplan som 
eleven  sätter upp tillsamman  med  arbetsterapeuten. I  den  aktuella  studien  
användes åtta frågeområden  av 14  från  del 2  i  instrumentet  vilket behandlar 
skolmiljön i  den  nuvarande skolan.  De barn som deltog  i  studien var  för unga 
för att  ha  gått i  en  tidigare skola  (låg  och mellanstadiet är i samma skola), därav 
valet  av del 2. De  frågeområden  som  exkluderades ansågs inte vara relevanta 
för denna  studiens  syfte.  
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Studie  Ill  
En semi-strukturerad intervju användes för att samla  in  nyckelpersonernas erfa-
renheter och uppfattningar av att skapa  respektive  nyttja lekplatser. Denna 
explorativa intervju användes för att belysa ett otillräckligt känt undersöknings-
område och finna intressanta frågor som kunde studeras vidare. Exempel på 
frågor till  de  som skapar lekplatser var:  Har  tillgänglighets aspekten diskuterats 
vid nybyggnad eller renovering av kommunens lekplatser?  Har  handikapporga-
nisationerna varit delaktiga vid planeringen av nybyggnad eller renovering av 
kommunens lekplatser? Exempel på  de  frågor som ställdes till  de  som nyttjar 
lekplatser var: Hur  har du  upplevt tillgängligheten till lekplatser? Hur önskar  du  
att lekplatser  skulle  vara utformade? Intervjuerna med  de  nyckelpersoner som 
skapar lekplatser genomfördes på  respektive persons  arbetsplats. Intervjuerna 
med  de  nyckelpersoner som nyttjar lekplatser, genomfördes för barnens och 
förälderns  del  i barnens  hem,  assistenterna intervjuades i skolorna.  

Studie IV  
Undersökningen utfördes som  en deskriptiv  postenkätstudie. Postenkätdesignen 
valdes för att  den  är snabb,  billig  och för att  man  därigenom kunde göra  en  
totalundersökning, dvs undersöka hur det totalt förhöll sig med lekplatserna i 
Norrland. Mätinstrumentet var  en  enkät som konstruerades utifrån resultaten i 
studie  HI.  Enkäten kom att bestå av  8  slutna och  5  öppna frågor. Huvudfrågorna 
i enkäten var korta och enkla att förstå: Vilka typer av lekplatser finns i  er  
kommun. (Frågan var illustrerad med  en  bild på  de  tre efterfrågade lekplats-
typerna). Hur många lekplatser i  er  kommun är handikappanpassade? osv. 
Frågorna i enkäten var retrospektiva, dvs vad som hade gjorts eller inte gjorts 
för att handikappanpassa lekplatser i  de  olika kommunerna.  Den  deskriptiva 
enkätstudien utfördes för att få  en  bild av lekplatsernas handikappanpassning 
vid  en  viss tidpunkt och i ett visst geografiskt område. 

Analys  av data 
De  kvalitativa  data  i denna licentiatuppsats analyserades  enligt kvalitativ  inne-
hållsanalys och  de  kvantitativa  data  sammanställdes och presenterades genom  
deskriptiv statistik. 

Kvalitativ  innehållsanalys  
Kvalitativ  innehållsanalys användes  vid analysen av  intervjuerna i  studie  II och  
IH. Kvalitativ  innehållsanalys  kan  beskrivas  som en  metod  som ger  möjlighet 
att systematiskt och  objektivt,  utifrån verbala, visuella  eller  skrivna  data  ordna 
dessa för att kunna beskriva  det  specifika  problemområdet  (Downe-Wamboldt,  
1992;  Patton,  1990). Kvalitativ  innehållsanalys handlar  om  att utifrån ett 
berättelseliknande material skapa  ordning så  att  materialet  kondenseras i 
mönster  eller  teman. Utifrån dessa teman skapar forskaren  sedan kategorier,  dvs  
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tematiskt sammansatta enheter, för att öka kunskapen och förståelsen för det  
problem  som undersöks. Styrinstrumentet vid  kategoriseringen  är 
forskningsfrågan, verbaliserad i studiens syfte.  Den  kvalitativa 
innehållsanalysen är  en interaktiv  process mellan intervjutext, forskningsfrågan 
och teoretiska reflektioner. I denna process söks efter relevanta teman, dessa 
relateras till varandra, verifieras genom  den  empiriska texten och sammanfogas  
sedan  till ett kategorisystem. I studie II analyserades texterna utifrån fysisk-
tekninsk och psykologisk-social  tillgänglighet. I denna analys var författarna så 
trogna som möjligt ett inifrån perspektiv, dvs barnens egna uppfattningar. I 
studie III där undersökningsområdet var nytt, fanns ett behov att på ett 
systematiskt sätt kunna beskriva  de  resultat som intervjuerna ledde fram till.  

Deskriptiv  statistik  
Deskriptiv  statistik användes i studie I och  IV  vid sammanställningen av resul-
taten. Resultaten presenterades i frekvenser eftersom nästan alla fasta svars-
alternativen låg på nominalskale-nivå, vilket innebär att informationen på denna 
nivå endast kan placeras i ömsesidigt uteslutande kategorier. Frekvenser 
identifierar  den  vanligast förekommande responsen och  anger  
fördelningsmönstret inom det samlade materialet.  De  observerade frekvenserna 
omvandlades även till procenttal i  relation  till det totala antalet, för att på ett 
enkelt sätt ge  information  om hur stor procent av försökspersonerna som stod 
för ett visst resultat. 

Reliabilitet  
I  både studie  II  och  III  som  är kvalitativa användes  vad  Krippendorf  (1980)  och  
Weber (1985)  benämner reproducerbarhet,  en form av  interbedömarreliabilitet 
där  mer  än  en person  kodar  materialet.  I  det  aktuella fallet kodades  materialet av  
båda författarna oberoende  av  varandra.  I  dessa två  studier var de  erhållna kate-
gorierna i  stort  sett  likadana för båda författarna, vilket  talar  för  en god  interbe-
dömarreliabilitet.  De  två olika instrumenten  som  användes  vid  datainsamling i  
studie  I  och  IV var  ändamålsenligt konstruerade för  just  dessa  studier.  Frågorna 
i  studie  I  "pilottestades" först  på fem barn som sedan  inte  kom  att ingå i  studien,  
för att fastställa att frågorna  var  förståeliga och att  de kunde  besvaras utan  pro-
blem. 

Validitet 
Validitet  i kvantitativa  studier har  att göra  med vad det  är  man  ayser att mäta 
och  hur  väl  man  mäter  det. De  frågeinstrument  som  konstruerades i  studie  I och  
IV gjordes  utifrån  aktuell  forskningslitteratur på området  och jämfördes logiskt 
mot  det område som de  aysåg att mäta,  en form av logisk validitet eller  
innehållsvaliditet  (Patel  & Tebelius,  1987). 
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Trovärdighet föreslår  Patel  & Tebelius,  (1987),  i  linje med  Lincoln  och Guba  
(1985), som  ett  alternativ  till begreppen  validitet  och reliabilitet  vid  kvalitativa  
studier.  I begreppet trovärdighet ingår fyra  kvalitetskriterier:  Tillämplighet, 
överensstämmelse, pålitlighet och noggrannhet. Även  om  dessa begrepp inte  har  
uttryckts i studierna, uppfyller  de  kvalitativa studierna vissa  av  dessa  kvali-
tetskriterier.  Genom att i  studie  II och III ge  en  presentation  av  forskarens  per-
spektiv kan  läsaren själv bedöma tillämpligheten genom att pröva, acceptera  
eller  förkasta  den tolkning  forskaren  gjort av data.  Överensstämmelse handlar  
om  huruvida resultaten är överförbara  eller  generaliserbara. När  det  gäller kvali-
tativa  studier  är  det  framför allt läsarens möjlighet att följa  proceduren  i  studien 
samt  att  se om den  teoretiska referensramen är tydlig.  Både  i  studie  II och III  
har  givits  en  tydlig presentation  av  studiernas teoretiska referensramar och  den  
procedur  som  använts  så  att läsarna själva  kan  bestämma  om  resultaten är över-
förbara till andra områden. Pålitligheten i studierna  har  säkerställts genom att 
båda författarna  har var  för  sig  kodat  materialet.  Citaten i studierna från  det  
insamlade  materialet  är ett sätt att  se på  noggrannheten i studierna  men  även här 
är  den  tydliga beskrivningen  av processen  viktig, vilket  har  skett i båda studi-
erna. 

Tabell  1:  Översikt över studierna  

Studie  I 	it 

Undersöknings  82 barn  med  10  elever med  11  nyckel 	41  personer 
grupp 	rörelsehinder rörelsehinder personer 	ansvariga för 

kommunala 
lekplatser 

Datainsamlings Enkät 
	

Semi- 	Semi- 	Enkät 
metod 
	

strukturerade strukturerade 
intervjuer 
	

intervjuer 

Data 
	

Kvantitativ Kvalitativ Kvalitativ Kvantitativ 
bearbetnings samman- analys 	analys 	samman- 
metod 
	

ställning 	 ställning  

Etiska överväganden  
Enligt  MFR  (Medicinska  forskningsrådet)  är  det  främst  Helsingfors-
deklarationen som  uttrycker vilka etiska spelregler  som  bör gälla inom  
forskning som  är anknuten till  individer. Enligt rådet  finns  det  två huvudkrav,  
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dessa är kunskapskravet och skyddskravet. I  forskning med  utsatta  grupper,  i 
detta  fall  gruppen barn,  finns ett särskilt  problem med  hänsyn till  kravet på  
informerat samtycke. I  studie  II och III inhämtades informerat samtycke  både  
från barnen och deras föräldrar. Båda informerades även  vad  frågorna handlade  
om  och att barnens deltagande  var frivilligt. Informationen  till barnen 
presenterades  pä  ett för åldern adekvat sätt.  Det  är viktigt att även  vid  
intervjutillfället söka och  se signaler  från  barnet om han eller  hon  inte vill  delta 
eller  svara  på  vissa frågor, och att respektera dessa  signaler,  vilket  har  gjorts. 
För att kunna garantera  anonymitet  dvs, att inte kunna identifiera enskilda  barn,  
ändrades ibland  barnets  ålder  eller  kön i  den  slutliga rapporttexten, där dessa  
variabler  inte  var  relevanta för  studien. En del information som  barnen  gav  i 
förtroende och  som  inte  var relevant  för  forskningsområdet, har  inte tagits  med  i  
analysen.  Bedömningen  av det  besvär  som  barnen  kunde  uppleva i samband  
med  intervjuerna, bedömdes  som mindre  än  den  nytta  som  studierna 
förväntades medföra. 

I studie I och  IV har  deltagarna deltagit frivilligt efter att  de har  tillfrågats  via  
det brev som medföljt enkäterna, där det individuella samtycket anses  ha  
lämnats när enkäten returneras ifylld.  

Resultat 

Studie  I 
Syftet med denna studie var att beskriva hur  barn  med rörelsehinder upplever  
sin  hemmiljö, med ayseende på fysisk,  social  och  privat  tillgänglighet. 

Sammanfattningsvis visade resultaten i studie I att barnen var i stort nöjda med 
sina  hem.  Problemen var främst  bristen  på tillgänglighet i  den  fysiska utemiljön 
kring hemmet. I denna miljö var även  den  bristande kamratkontakten som 
störst. 

Av resultaten framgick vidare att i  den  fysiska miljön var det främst ingången 
till hemmet och badrummet som hade anpassats efter barnets behov. Drygt 
hälften av barnen upplevde att  de  hade bättre tillgänglighet i badrummet än i 
köket.  De barn  som använde rullstol  (n=55)  uppgav att  de  hade  problem  med att 
utföra vissa aktiviteter självständigt p.g.a. att saker och ting var för högt 
placerade för  dem. En  fjärdedel av barnen kunde inte själva komma ut i 
trädgården eller på gatan. Det var trösklar, trappor och tunga dörrar som var 
anledningen till att barnen inte kunde komma ut själva. 

I  den  sociala miljön var det framförallt kontakten med kamraterna som för 
många  barn  var bristfällig.  En  tredjedel av barnen uppgav att  de  hade endast  
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kontakt med kamraterna  en  gång i månaden eller  mindre  i sitt  hem  och  en  fjär-
dedel av barnen uppgav att  de  aldrig hade kontakt med kamrater utomhus.  Den  
aktivitet som var vanligast vid kamratkontakt i hemmet var  data-  eller  TV  spel. 
Utomhus var olika lekar och att cykla  de  vanligaste aktiviteterna som barnen 
angay. 

I  den  privata miljön  beskrev de  fiesta  barnen  både  sitt  hem  och sitt  rum som  
lagom  stort  och mysigt. Trots detta önskade  sig  flertalet  barn  ett större  rum  
oftast  på grund av  att deras hjälpmedel  tog  upp mycket utrymme i deras 
nuvarande  rum.  Även  om de  flesta barnen inte  hade  bestämt  hur  rummet skulle 
se  ut, upplevde  de  att  det  egna  rummet var en privat  sfär  som  endast tillhörde  
dem,  där  de kunde  vara ensamma och ostörda.  

Studie  II 
Syftet med denna studie var att undersöka hur  barn  med rörelsehinder upplever  
sin  skolmiljö med ayseende på fysisk-teknisk och psykologisk-social  
tillgänglighet. Med fysisk-teknisk tillgänglighet menas i denna studie elevernas 
upplevelse av tillgängligheten utifrån  de  tekniska hjälpmedel som varje elev  har  
och  de  anpassningar som var gjorda i  den  fysiska miljön.  Den  psykologisk-
sociala tillgängligheten innebär att  eleven  ska kunna umgås med sina kamrater, 
både vad gäller skolarbete och i leksituationer, att vara delaktig i undervisning 
tillsammans med andra  barn  och att inte uteslutas från gemenskap vare sig 
genom pedagogiska åtgärder eller genom att inte bli vald som kamrat av sina 
jämnåriga. 

Sammanfattningsvis visade resultaten i studie II att det var även här framförallt  
problem  med tillgängligheten i skolans utemiljö.  Men  här fanns även  problem  i  
den  sociala miljön, många av eleverna med rörelsehinder uteslöts från vissa  
moment  i undervisningen p.g.a. brister i  den  fysiska miljön. 

Intervjuerna  som  helhet  gav  tydliga uttryck för att  de  fiesta  eleverna inte fann 
några större  problem  i skolans fysiska inomhus miljö.  De  upplevde att deras 
dagliga  liv  i skolans  lokaler  fungerade tämligen friktionsfritt,  med  endast lite 
hjälp från klasskamrater  eller assistenten.  I utemiljön upplevde  elever med  
rörelsehinder att  det var  framförallt  under vinterhalvåret som  tillgängligheten  
var  dålig.  Men  oaysett  årstiden  upplevde flera  elever  att  både  skolgården och 
skolans lekplats  var  otillgängliga platser där  de  inte  kunde  vara  med  kamraterna. 

I undervisningssituationer berättade hälften av eleverna att  de  fick göra andra 
saker än sina klasskamrater, oftast tillsammans enbart med assistenten. På gym-
nastiken och friluftsdagarna fick  de  nästan alltid göra något annat än sina klass-
kamrater, ofta fick  de  vara tillsammans med sina assistenter i någon annan  
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aktivitet. Trots att eleverna fann  den  fysiskt-tekniska tillgängligheten i innemil-
jön bättre anpassad än i skolans utemiljö, blev dessa elever exkluderade från 
vissa både undervisnings- och leksammanhang p.g.a. bristande tillgänglighet. 
Därmed förlorade eleverna värdefulla tillfällen till kontakter och relationer till 
kamrater, dvs  den  fysiska miljön fick sociala konsekvenser. 

Tillgängligheten i  den  psykologisk-sociala miljön upplevdes mer problematisk 
av  de  intervjuade eleverna. I  den  sociala samvaron med jämnåriga fanns  
problem  med kamrater. Några elever berättade att  de  inte hade några kamrater i 
klassen och några sa att  de  hade kamrater ibland,  men  inte alltid. Nästan alla 
elever berättade att  de  hade blivit retade,  men  det fanns också elever som var 
förvånade över att  de  aldrig hade blivit retade eftersom  de  ansåg att detta var att 
förvänta när  man  hade ett funktionshinder.  

Studie  III 
Syftet med denna studie var att belysa vad två grupper av nyckelpersoner — 
"skapare och nyttjare av lekplatser"- anser om tillgänglighet på lekplatser. 
kvalitativa Sammanfattningsvis visade resultaten i studie III att 
handikappanpassade lekplatser var något som  man  inte hade tänkt på från 
kommunens sida. Bristande kunskap och bristande ekonomi ansågs som 
bidragande skäl till varför tillgängligheten till lekplatserna var så begränsad.  De 
barn  med rörelsehinder och  de  vuxna i deras sällskap som nyttjade lekplatserna 
upplevde att detta inte var  en  tillgänglig miljö för  dem.  

Resultatet av studien visade att av  den  undersökta kommunens  117  lekplatser 
var endast  en  delvis handikappanpas  sad.  Vidare visade resultatet att  den  
bristande tillgängligheten verkade  ha  varit  en  överraskning för  dem  som skapar 
dessa miljöer, eftersom  de  inte hade tänkt på det innan frågan ställdes. Även 
brister i arbetsordningen mellan berörda nyckelpersoner i  de  olika 
förvaltningarna framkom vid intervjuerna. Dessa brister bestod av dålig 
samordning, bristande kommunikation och oklara direktiv.  De  intervjuade 
barnen själva upplevde lekplatser som mycket otillgängliga och som bäst kunde  
de  titta på när  de  andra barnen lekte där.  De  upplevde även att  de  var helt 
beroende av att någon vuxen var med hela tiden, om  de skulle  vara på 
lekplatsen, vilket ledde till att  den  naturliga kontakten med andra  barn  inte var 
möjlig. Även föräldern eller assistenten som fanns med barnet upplevde 
situationen som besvärlig.  En  av  de  svåraste situationerna för  dem  var när  de  
inte längre orkade bära barnet till  de  olika lekredskapen och på grund av detta 
var tvungen att neka barnet att gå till lekplatser.  

Studie IV  
Syftet med denna studie var att beskriva hur tillgängliga Norrlands lekplatser är  
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för  barn  med rörelsehinder. 
Sammanfattningsvis visade resultaten i studie  IV  att det fanns få lekplatser i 
Norrland som var handikappanpassade, och att det fanns ett flertal lekplatser dit  
barn  med rörelsehinder inte  ens  kunde komma  in.  Kommunernas skäl till varför 
situationen var sådan var att ingen efterfrågan hade skett, att det saknades 
kunskap på området och att det var dyrt med handikappanpassad lekutrustning. 

Resultaten i studien visade mer i detalj att endast två lekplatser av sammanlagt  
2266  lekplatser i samtliga  41 kommuner  var helt anpassade för  barn  med 
rörelsehinder. Av dessa  2266  lekplatser uppgav respondenterna att  46  lekplatser 
var delvis anpassade, medan  de  återstående  2218  inte var anpassade alls. Vidare 
framkom i resultaten att  den  huvudsakliga orsaken till varför så få lekplatser var 
anpassade var att ingen hade tänkt på saken. Respondenterna angav även 
ekonomi och bristande kunskap som andra skäl till varför så få lekplatser var 
anpassade. 

Av de 41 kommuner som deltog  i  studien  rapporterade  fem kommuner  att  de 
hade haft kontakt med  handikapporganisationer  vid  byggandet  av  lekplatser. 
Dessa  kommuner hade  också  68  %  av Norrlands delvis  anpassade lekplatser 
och båda två  (100  %)  av de  lekplatser  som var helt  anpassade.  Enligt  
respondenterna fanns  det  olika orsaker till varför  barn  i rullstol inte  kunde 
komma in  till lekplatserna.  Det var  bl.  a. underlaget, sand eller grus,  redan  vid  
ingången till lekplatsen. Ett annat  hinder vid  entrén  var en  svåröppnad och/eller 
för  smal grind. Sarger  i  form av halvt  nedgrävda stockar  eller inspringnings-
skydd  med  smala öppningar  samt  att  de  fiesta  lekredskapen saknade  ramper  
utgjorde även  de hinder. 

Diskussion  
I denna licentiatuppsats  har  tillgängligheten i tre olika miljöer — i hemmet, i 
skolan och på lekplatser — studerats och detta  har  skett utifrån hur ett  barn  med 
rörelsehinder uppfattar eller anses uppfatta det. Av resultaten framgår att 
hemmet är  den  mest tillgängliga miljön, åtföljt av skolan och  sedan  av 
lekplatser. Vidare framgår av resultaten att inomhusmiljöerna är mer tillgängliga 
än utomhusmiljöerna.  

Hemmet,  som ligger på mikronivån enligt Bronfenbrenners teori, är  en privat  
miljö och det mikrosystem som är närmast barnet. Enligt resultaten i studien 
verkar hemmets innemiljö ge relativt goda förutsättningar för barnens 
utveckling och barnen var i stort sett nöjda med  den.  Detta kan tänkas bero på 
att i hemmet är det främst familjen själv som bestämmer utformningen av  den  
fysiska miljön inom  de  ramar som samhället ger (Boverket,  2000)  och därför  
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har  i hemmet stor hänsyn tagits till det rörelsehindrade barnet. Samtidigt fanns  
en del  brister i denna miljö där vi kunde  se  att möjligheter till att utföra vissa 
vardagliga aktiviteter var begränsade på grund av att barnen inte kunde komma  
in  i alla  rum  eller inte kunde nå allt i vissa  rum.  Denna bristande tillgänglighet 
och bristande möjlighet att utföra vissa aktiviteter kan, sett utifrån 
Bronfenbrenners teori, vara hämmande för barnens utveckling. Det är i barnets 
primära mikrosystem som  man  bör ge möjligheter till barnet att utveckla olika 
aktiviteter —  t ex  att kunna vara delaktig i matlagning e.dyl. - som det  sedan  kan 
ta med sig och vidareutveckla i andra mikrosystem. Därför är det viktigt att 
miljön erbjuder tillfällen till olika aktiviteter som engagerar barnet och som 
successivt blir allt mer komplexa. 
Omgivningen runt hemmet — trädgården och gatan utanför huset — var inte 
anpassade för barnens behov, kanske därför att varken barnet eller dess 
föräldrar kunde påverka dessa miljöer. Beslut över dessa miljöer ligger på  en  
högre nivå i systemet, på exonivå i Bronfenbrenners teori.  Den  bristande 
tillgängligheten i utemiljön kring hemmet begränsade även barnens relationer 
till kamraterna och  de  aktiviteter som kamraterna gjorde utomhus. Av resultaten 
kunde ses att nästan vart fjärde  barn  aldrig hade kamratkontakter utomhus i 
hemmets närhet. Här visar resultaten att det finns brister i  den  fysiska miljön 
som kan få sociala konsekvenser och verka negativt för barnets utveckling. 

Möjligheten till att kunna utforska och bemästra miljön är  en  stor drivkraft till 
aktivitetsutföranden (Kielhofner,  1995).  Därför räcker det inte att miljön är 
endast fysiskt tillgänglig utan  den  måste vara av sådan  art  att även  de  aktiviteter 
som är tänkta att utföras i miljön går att utföra. Enligt resultaten är kravet i 
hemmets fysiska miljö och speciellt i utomhusmiljö i många ayseenden för höga 
för  barn  med rörelsehinder, och enligt Kielhofner  (1995)  inte tillåtande för akti-
vitetsutföranden. Dessa miljöer, som  har  för höga krav, upplevs därmed hind-
rande för barnen och möjligheterna till aktivitetsutförande minskar därmed. 
Genom att minska miljöns krav med anpassningar, vilket kan göras av  t ex  
arbetsterapeuter kan barnets möjlighet till aktiviteter öka. 

När det gäller skolan visade resultaten att skolans inomhusmiljö var rätt så väl 
anpassad till  barn  med rörelsehinder, och barnen själva var nöjda med  den,  
medan inget speciellt hade gjorts för att anpassa utomhusmiljön. Skolan är ett 
mikrosystem för ett  barn,  precis som hemmet,  men  skolmiljön är något som ett  
barn  eller dess föräldrar inte på samma sätt kan  ha  inflytande över. Många 
beslut över skolmiljöns utformning fattas på  en  högre nivå, dvs på mesonivån i 
Bronfenbrenners  (1979)  modell, där lärare, assistenter, arbetsterapeuter, sjuk-
gymnaster och andra är  de  professionella grupper som på olika sätt är delaktiga 
i besluten.  
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Skolans miljömässiga  brister, både  i  den  fysiska och sociala miljön, ledde  enligt  
eleverna till att  elever med  rörelsehinder  blev  annorlunda behandlade än andra  
barn. De  fick speciella uppgifter i klassrummet  som skulle  utföras tillsammans  
med assistenten  och inte tillsammans  med  andra  barn. De blev  också exklude-
rade från  den  ordinarie gymnastiken och skickade till specialarrangemang för  
personer med  funktionshinder. Dessa åtgärder  kan  tolkas  som en form av  särbe-
handling  som  rimmar illa  med  integreringsideologin och snarare segregerar än 
integrerar dessa  elever  (SOU  1998:66).  Alla skolarrangemang bör  ske  i 
överensstämmelse  med den  lagstiftning  som  säger att alla  elever har  rätt till  
undervisning  och skolgång  på  lika villkor.  Det  innebär att alla  aktiviteter  i 
skolan  borde  i största möjliga mån struktureras och planeras  så  att  de  inte verkar 
diskriminerande. Även i detta  mikrosystem  — skolan - visar resultaten från  stu-
dien  att  det  finns  brister  i  både den  fysiska och sociala miljön  som  utifrån 
Bronfenbrenners  (1979)  synsätt  kan  verka  negativt  för  barnets  utveckling. 

Att skolan verkar koncentrera  sig  framförallt  på en fysisk integrering  och inte 
lyckats  med den  sociala  integreringen av elever med  funktionshinder  har  flera 
forskare kunnat konstatera (Söder,  1989;  Mattson,  1994;  Baker &  Donnelly,  
2001). De  aktuella resultaten  av  denna  studie  visar samma  tendens. Segregering 
av  viss  undervisning  och bristande tillgängligheten i vissa miljöer utestänger  
barn med  rörelsehinder från möjligheter att umgås  med  kamrater och  ger dem 
minoritetsstatus  (Low,  1996).  

Tolkas resultaten utifrån Kielhofners  (1995) "the Model  of  Human  Occupation"  
kan  framförallt skolans fysiska utemiljö,  på  samma sätt  som  hemmets,  ses som  
hindrande  vid  aktivitetsutföranden,  men  även utformningen  av  innemiljön  kan  
verka hindrande  vid  utförande  av  vissa  aktiviteter. Som vi  såg  kunde  barnen inte 
använda skolgården  under  vintern  på grund av  att  den var  oplogad och inte  
heller  ta  sig  fram utan hjälp i innemiljön.  Men det  fanns även  hinder  i  den  
sociala miljön  som t ex  att eleverna  blev  uteslutna från vissa  
undervisningsmoment eller  att nästan alla eleverna  blev  retade.  Både de  fysiska 
och sociala miljöhinder är sådana  som  arbetsterapeuter  kan  rikta  sin  
uppmärksamhet mot för att främja  integreringen.  Detta innebär att 
arbetsterapeuten bör möta  barnet  i  sin egen  miljö, inte  på habiliteringen eller  
sjukhuset, för att hjälpa  det med  eventuellt nya  roller som barnet får  när skolan 
börjar. Arbetsterapeuten  kan  också vara  en  medlare och befrämja mötet mellan i 
detta  fall  barnet med  rörelsehinder och  den  sociala  gruppen  där  barnet  ingår. 

Oaysett om vi ser resultaten utifrån Kielhofners  (1995)  modell,  den  sociala 
modellen  (Oliver, 1996)  eller  WHO's  klassifikation IDDH-2  (WHO, 2000),  
kan vi  se  att barnen  har  kapaciteten att utföra olika aktiviteter  men  p.g.a. brister 
i  den  fysiska miljön eller i omgivningens attityder väljer barnet bort deltagandet  
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i dessa aktiviteter vilket leder till delaktighetsinskränkningar, för att använda  en 
term  av  WHO.  Både deltagandet på gymnastiken och möjligheten till lek med 
kamraterna på rasterna kan ses på ett sådant sätt. Det innebär att barnen till viss  
del har  kapaciteten att vara med på gymnastiken eller leka med kamraterna trots 
sina funktionsnedsättningar.  Men  om gymnastiken sker i  en  icke anpassad gym-
nastikhall eller leken sker på  en  skolgård eller skollekplats som inte är tillgäng-
lig, får barnet svårigheter att  delta  i dessa sociala situationer. Barriärerna i  den  
fysiska omgivningen orsakar svårigheter att  delta  i olika sociala aktiviteter och 
leder till minskade möjlighet att skapa kamratkontakter. 

När  det  gäller lekplatser visade resultaten att anpassning till rörelsehinder inte  
hade  skett och inte  heller hade man  tänkt  på det.  Sett utifrån  barnets  synpunkt är 
också lekplatser ett  mikrosystem  för  barn. Som det  framgår  av  studierna  om  lek-
platser är  de  inte byggda  så  att  barn med  rörelsehinder själva ska kunna ta  sig 
dit. En  förutsättning för att  barn med  rörelsehinder ska kunna leka  på  lekplatser 
är att alltid behöva  en  vuxen  med sig.  Att hela  tiden  vara  beroende av  
vuxennärvaro  vid  lek,  kan  vara ett  hinder  för  de  rörelsehindrade barnens 
spontana  kontakter med  andra  barn  och i förlängningen för deras sociala 
utveckling (Missuna & Pollock,  1991; Tamm  & Skär,  1999).  Miljöer bör vara  
så  tillgängliga  som  möjligt för att  barn med  rörelsehinder ska kunna växa upp  så  
självständigt  som  möjligt. Risken  med  att  en  vuxen alltid finns där och "hjälper 
till"  kan  medföra att  barn med  rörelsehinder  gradvis  socialiseras  in  i  rollen som  
svaga och ständigt hjälpberoende  individer. Då  blir  handikappet en  fråga  om 
den  enskilde individens tillkortakommanden och  de  samhälleliga barriärerna 
ifrågasätts inte (Söder,  1989;  Burnes,  1996; Oliver, 1996;  Barnes  et al, 1999). 
Den  bristande tillgängligheten  kan  också leda till att olika färdigheter  aldrig  
förvärvas, och att  en  känsla  av  bristande  kompetens  och dåligt självförtroende 
utvecklas (Kielhofner,  1995).  

Lekplatser hör till  de  officiella fritidsmiljöerna, och utformningen av dessa 
miljöer beslutas på exonivån i Bronfenbrenners modell. Utifrån resultaten av  de  
bägge lekplatsstudierna verkar det finns institutionella barriärer i det fragmente-
rade sättet varpå lekplatsfrågor hanteras i kommunerna. Det visade sig att det 
var svårt att veta vem som  har  ansvaret och var beslut fattas, vilket innebär att 
det saknas kanaler för personer med funktionshinder och deras familjer att 
påverka. Detta kan vara  en  av orsakerna till att när det gäller dessa miljöer  har  
ett  barn  med rörelsehinder och dess familj mycket små möjligheter att påverka  
de  beslut som fattas. 

Ekonomin verkade även vara ett  hinder,  och när  de  ekonomiska förutsättning-
arna upplevs otillräckliga kan visioner om att ge funktionshindrade  barn  likvär-
diga förutsättningar som icke-funktionshindrade lätt bli förbisedda. I studierna  
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framkom att  det var dyrt med  handikappanpassade redskap,  samtidigt som de 
som  skapar lekplatser ansåg att vissa anpassningar  skulle  inte behöva vara kost-
samma  om man hade haft  kunskaper inom  området. Det  visade  sig  att  det  inte 
endast är ekonomin  eller de  bristfälliga kunskaperna  som  är orsaken  till  de  otill-
gängliga lekmiljöerna, utan också  en  allmän omedvetenhet  om funktionshind-
rade barns behov. En sådan diskriminering  att  barn med  funktionshinder ute-
stängs från  en  för  dem  viktig  del av  samhället, illustreras  av det faktum  att  det  
vanligaste  svaret på  frågan varför  det  inte fanns anpassade lekplatser i  kommu-
nen var  att  de  beslutsfattande tjänstemännen inte tänkt  på  saken  eller  att  ingen  
aktualiserat frågan. Detta återspeglar  de  attityder  som  finns i samhället i  stort  
dvs,  på  makronivå i Bronfenbrenners modell, där tillgängligheten inte  ses som 
en  rättighet utan betraktas  mer som  ett  privilegium eller  välgörenhet  (Imre  &  
Wells,  1993)  trots  att  det enligt Plan-  och bygglagen  (1987:10)  stadgas att även 
lekplatser ska byggas  så  att  de  är tillgängliga för  barn med  nedsatt rörelse-
förmåga. Vidare visar resultaten att  trots  att barnen  har  ett rörelsehinder  kan de 
(har kapacitet  till)  att utföra många  av  aktiviteterna  som de  inte utför  på grund 
av den  miljö  de  befinner  sig  i.  Som  exempel  kunde  flertalet  barn ha  deltagit  på  
gymnastiken, i  de  lekar  som  skedde  på  skolgården och  på  lekplatserna  om  
miljön  var  tillrättalagd.  Då skulle de  flesta barnen inte uppleva aktivitets-
begränsningar i samma utsträckning  som de  gör  på grund av  hur miljön faktiskt  
ser  ut.  Som  miljöerna  nu ser  ut  leder  dessa miljömässiga  brister  till  
inskränkningar  av både aktiviteter  och delaktighet (Kielhofner,  1995 WHO, 
2000).  

Sammanfattningsvis kan sägas att resultaten av denna licentiatuppsats tyder på 
att ju mer inflytande ett  barn  och dess familj  har  över  en  miljö  desto  bättre är 
denna miljö anpassad till det funktionshinder som barnet  har. Hemmet,  där 
inflytandet var stort, hade  den  bästa miljön och lekplatser, där inflytandet sakna-
des och besluten låg på hög nivå i systemet,  den  sämsta. Det kan även sägas att 
generellt sett var inomhusmiljöerna bättre anpassade än utomhusmiljöerna, vil-
ket kan tyda på att personerna i  de  olika mikrosystemen — föräldrar i hemmet 
och lärare i skolan -  har  ett större inflytande över inomhusmiljön än över utom-
husmiljöerna. I  de  sistnämnda miljöerna tas besluten på högre nivåer och där 
kan  barn  med rörelsehinder bli  en  abstraktion snarare än  de  individer som  de  är 
för personer på  en  mikronivå. 

Ändå finns det lagstiftningar i vårt samhälle, dvs på makronivån i Bronfenbren-
ners modell, som borde  ha  effekter på samtliga lägre nivåerna i systemet. Hur 
ett  hem  kan utformas för  en person  med rörelsehinder finns beskriven i  lagen  
om bostadsanpassningsbidrag (Boverket,  2000).  Hur både  den  fysiska och 
sociala miljön i  en  skola skall vara beskaffad och handikappanpassad finns 
skriven i Skollagen  (1985).  I  Plan-  och bygglagen  (1987)  finns tydliga regler  
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som  säger att  en  lekplats skall vara tillgänglig för  personer med  inskränkt 
rörelseförmåga.  Trots  dessa lagar och  regler  fanns  det  stora  brister  i 
tillgängligheten, främst i  de  två miljöerna — skolan och lekplatsen - där besluten 
fattas  på  meso-  eller  exonivå.  Det  verkar att i  de  miljöer  som  är  mer  offentliga 
tas  det mindre  hänsyn  till  individuella tillgänglighetsaspekterna  trots  den  
gällande lagstiftningen. Varför  det  är  så  framgår inte från  de  aktuella studierna.  
Det kan  vara  så  att dessa miljöer berör främst  barn, en  minoritetsgrupp i 
samhället vars röster sällan hörs  (Imre,  1997;  Rembel,  1992). Det  är något  som  
bör studeras vidare i fortsatt  forskning.  

Tack  

Främst  skulle jag  vilja tacka alla  de barn  som deltagit i studierna, för  de  erfaren-
heter som ni med era svar och berättelser  har  delat med  er  till mig. Det är  min  
förhoppning att  jag  med denna uppsats kan synliggöra några av  de problem  som 
orsakas av otillgängliga miljöer. 

Ett speciellt  tack  vill  jag  rikta till  min  huvudhandledare filosofie 
doktor Maare  Tamm  som med stor kunskap och stort tålamod lotsat mig genom 
åren som forskarstuderande och fram till denna avhandling. 

Ett stort  tack  till  min  projektkollega  under  två år  Lisa  Skär som  har  
delat både  rum  och tankar med mig.  Tack  för alla diskussioner både om projek-
tet och annat.  

Tack  till alla mina vänner och kollegor på 
arbetsterapeutprogrammet,  Institutionen  för Hälsovetenskap i  Boden,  för ert 
stöd.  

Tack  Anita  Byström för dina cirklar. 
Sist  men  inte minst ett varmt  tack  till  min  familj, till  Kurt  för alla 

färdiga middagar, till  Tim, Marina, Emil,  Elina och  Eva  som tycker att  jag har  
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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to describe how children with restricted mobility 
perceive their home environment. The investigation was carried out as a de-
scriptive postal questionnaire study. The questionnaire consisted of three ques-
tion areas: physical environment  i.  e.  the physical environment in and around the 
home, social environment  i.  e.  opportunity to be with family and friends, and 
private environment i.e. the children's opportunities to have a private sphere, 
above all their own room. Questionnaires were distributed in northern Sweden 
via local branches of the Swedish National Association for Disabled Children 
and Young People (RBU) to children with the diagnoses Cerebral Pares, mus-
cular disease and spina bifida. The investigated group consisted of 82 children. 
The results showed that the children perceived the accessibility of the physical 
environment in their homes as relatively good. Problems of accessibility in the 
physical environment were most obvious in the setting outside the home. As re-
gards the social environment, the results were polarised. One third of the chil-
dren had peer contacts in the home several times a week, while one third had 
peer contacts in the home only once a month or less. In the area private envi-
ronment the results showed that the children were largely content with both their 
homes and with their rooms, they also perceived that they had the opportunity to 
have a private life when they so wished. 

Keywords: Accessibility, home, children with restricted mobility, microsystem. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The home is of crucial importance to the individual. Human life can be said to 
be enclosed in a concrete physical and social environment, in which the home is 
one of the most important one. A home has many meanings, regardless of 
whether one is adult or a child. The home, at its best, offers protection from the 
outside world and gives basic security (1). It is a centre for all the activities — 
schoolwork, leisure, household activities, etc. - which a child undertakes (2). It 
organises life by providing space (i.e. physical locations), and in a home there 
are certain routines and rules. It is in the home that we have our primary rela-
tions and it is there that we can be together with others while we can also have a 
private life (3). 

The home is also a symbol for identity, how an individual sees him/herself, and 
wishes to be perceived by others. With children, this is often expressed in the 
furniture arrangement in the child's room and what is displayed on the walls. 
But the home can also be seen as the individual's private territory, where the 
individual can escape the demands of the outside world, can control for 
him/herself social intercourse and can have a private life. For children, and 
above all for teenagers, their own room is the most important element in the 
home, a private place of their own over which they have control (3, 4). 

Bronfenbrenner's (5) model "The ecology of human development" is one theo-
retical way to consider the interactions between children and their environment. 
This model considers the ecological environment as a set of Russian dolls, with 
each structure encapsulated within the next. The microsystem is the innermost 
level of this structure and is defined as a pattern of activities, roles and relations 
experienced by the developing person in a given setting. According to Bronfen-
brenner, the home is one of these innermost settings, i.e. a microsystem, and the 
activities, roles and relations that take place there are the building blocks of this 
particular microsystem. 

In occupational therapy theories there are several models (6, 7, 8) which, like 
Bronfenbrenner's ecological model, hold that an individual's development takes 
place in interaction between the individual and the environment. Both in occu-
pational therapy and in Bronfenbrenner's microsystem, activity is a central con-
cept. According to occupational therapy theory, it is meaningful activities in 
interaction with the environment (both physical and social) that develop the 
abilities of the individual through the years (8). According to Kielhofner's 
model (6), the environment can be affording or pressing, and an individual's 
daily occupational behaviour can be affected positively or negatively by the 
environment. Adaptation of the environment therefore is an important interven-
tion in occupational therapy. Adaptations are used to simplify the environment 
and thereby to increase the individual's capacity to carry out meaningful activi-
ties in daily life (9, 10). 
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Since 1969, Sweden has had a legislation (11), which sets regulations for newly 
built and modified buildings specifically pertaining to users with restricted 
mobility. The Planning and Building Act (12) requires that e.g. buildings and 
facilities shall be accessible to persons with restricted mobility. According to the 
National Board of Housing (13), a grant can be given for adaptation in the 
parental home so that a child with a disability can learn the skills needed for an 
autonomous life in a dwelling of his/her own. 

In a recent study (14) about life conditions for children with restricted mobility 
and their families in Sweden, over 60% of the parents stated that they would 
have wanted more adaptations in their homes (14). These parents mentioned that 
the adaptation carried out was only on the lower floor, which meant that the 
upper floor was inaccessible to the child with restricted mobility. According to 
the parents, grants were seldom approved to adapt a patio and/or the yard by 
adding handrails and paths of hard material to facilitate the use of walking aids. 
This study also showed that about 20% of the parents had themselves financed 
some rebuilding projects. Furthermore according to the study the families had in 
many cases changed dwellings due to factors connected with the child's mobil-
ity restriction. It is estimated that in Sweden approximately every third family 
with a child with restricted mobility changes dwellings, often moving to a sin-
gle-storey house in the suburbs or to a flat where there is a lift. 

Also in international studies similar results have appeared. Brown and Gordon 
(15) have shown that children with restricted mobility spend more of their time 
in their homes than children without restricted mobility. They also participate 
less in social activities, in leisure-time activities both at home and outside the 
home, and they participate less in household chores at home. Furthermore, the 
study showed that children with restricted mobility often pursue passive activi-
ties such as watching television or watching other children play. 

In another study (16) it was shown that it is important for children with disabili-
ties to be able to move outdoors and play in the yard and/or in the street near the 
home. The fact that many yards are not adapted for wheelchairs, could according 
to this study be a major obstacle for children in play situations. 

In three previous studies we have investigated two different settings, play-
grounds (17, 18) and the school environment (19). These two settings can on the 
basis of Bronfenbrenner's model be seen as two microsystems. The results of 
these studies showed that the children themselves perceive restrictions to acces-
sibility in both these settings. The school environment lead to the pupils being 
excluded from certain contexts, both teaching and play contexts, and they 
thereby lost valuable opportunities for contacts and relations with friends, i.e. 
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shortcomings in the physical environment have social consequences. The inac-
cessible physical environment in practically all playgrounds in northern Sweden 
showed that children with restricted mobility were excluded from an environ-
ment that is important to children. Since they cannot use the playground, the 
children are also deprived of the opportunity to play with other children in this 
setting. Also in this environment shortcomings in the physical environment have 
social consequences. In this study we were interested in studying the child's 
most private and intimate microsystem — the home. A literature review was con-
ducted, from which the following definitions were identified. These definitions 
served as a basis for the construction of the instrument. Physical environment is 
defined as the concrete physical dimension of the home and it includes also the 
physical characteristics of the out-door environment near the home. With the 
social environment is meant the children's opportunities to have relationships 
within and around the home. The private environment is a place for privacy and 
independence usually the child's own room (3, 20, 21, 22).. 

The purpose of this descriptive study was to describe how children with 
restricted mobility perceive their home environment. The questions of interest 
were 1) How adapted is the home environment to the children's disability? 2) 
What possibilities does the child have in the home environment of social con-
tacts and of a private life? 

METHOD 
The investigation was carried out as a postal questionnaire study. The question-
naire was designed and formulated especially for this study. A pilot test was car-
ried out with five children known to us, and some minor language revisions 
were made. The three question areas were chosen after a literature review was 
conducted and from which also definitions of the three question areas were 
identified: The first area dealt with the physical home environment and con-
sisted of 11 questions. The questions were mainly about the physical accessibil-
ity in and around the home. The second area dealt with the social environment 
and consisted of 9 questions. In this area the question were mainly about peer 
contacts. The third area dealt with the private environment and consisted of 9 
questions. The questions here were mainly about the child's own room. The 
questionnaire contained both structured and open- ended questions in the three 
areas and the questions were short and simple to understand. The accompanying 
letter stated that the children might ask their parents to help them complete the 
questionnaire, but that it was the children's views that were sought. 

The following inclusion criteria were set for the intended investigation group: a) 
age from 7 to 16 years,  b)  restricted mobility due to the medical diagnosis Cere-
bral Paresis, spina bifida, or muscular disease and  c)  no cognitive impairments. 
We contacted the five local branches of the Swedish National Association for 
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Disabled Children and Young People (RBU) in the northern province of 
Sweden, to help us distribute the questionnaire. Since their member register was 
not constructed in a way that they could select children based on our criteria, the 
local RBU branches sent the questionnaire also to children younger and older 
than defined for in the criteria of this study, and to children with cognitive 
impairments. In all 154 questionnaires were distributed. 62 children responded 
to the questionnaire. After a postal reminder, a further 50 responses arrived. In 
all, 106 children responded to the questionnaire (69%). Of these, 24 
questionnaires were answered by children with cognitive impairments, or older 
or younger than the inclusion criteria for this study. These questionnaires were 
omitted. 

RESULTS 
A total of 82 children participated in the study. Some of the characteristics of the 
participants are given in Table 1. 

Table I: Characteristics of participants (n=82). 
Characteristics 
Age: (range 7-16) mean years 	 11,7 
Gender 
Boys,  n 	 43 
Girls,  n 	 39 
Diagnosis 
Cerebral Pares  (CP),  n 	 55 
Muscular disease,  n 	 13 
Spina bifida,  n 	 14 
Assistive device for mobility 
Wheelchair (sometimes or always),  n 	55 
Walking trolley or crutches,  n 	 3 
No walking aid,  n 	 24 

More than half the children had Cerebral Pares, and more than half of the chil-
dren used a wheelchair sometimes or always. Three children used some other 
walking aid, e.g. a walking trolley or crutches, while 24 children used no walk-
ing aid, although they had restricted mobility. 

Physical environment 
Under this heading the physical accessibility as perceived by the children in and 
around their homes are represented. 62 % of the children reported that one or 
more rooms in their home had been adapted, mainly the bathroom and the 
entrance to the house. (se Table II) 
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Table II: Number of rooms or spaces adapted (n=51). 
Room/Space n  
Entrance to house 33 65 
Hall 9 18 
Living room 4 8 
Kitchen 10 20 
Child's bedroom 17 33 
Bathroom 40 78 
Other (e.g. store, balcony) 10 20 
Note: It was possible to give more than one reply. 

Sixty-six percent of the children  (n  =82) said that they managed for themselves 
well or fairly well in the bathroom while less than half the children (44 %) said 
that they managed for themselves well or fairly well in the kitchen. The children 
who managed well or fairly well were those who did not use a wheelchair. The 
children who said that they had difficulties to manage alone in the kitchen and 
bathroom gave as the main reason that things were placed too high. 

Two-thirds of the children (67%) reported that they had no room in their home 
that was difficult accessing, while one-third of the children (33 %) perceived 
difficulties of access mainly to the storage room and the laundry room, due to 
stairs or small spaces. 

Three quarter of the children could easily and unaided get outside their home 
into the yard or the street while the rest could not. All the children who could 
not access the outdoor environment used wheelchairs, and it was mainly 
thresholds, stairs and heavy doors that were the obstacles. 

Social environment 
Being together with family and friends is an important aspect of the social home 
environment. The results showed that for 38 % of the children the mother was 
the person they were together with the most, 17% reported that they spent most 
of their time with siblings, while 12% reported being with friends, alone or with 
the assistant. Nine percent reported spending most of their time at home with 
their father. 

Concerning the activities carried out at home, more than half of the children said 
that "watching television" and playing computer games were the two activities 
that occupied most of their time. Listening to music or reading a book were the 
activities that came next (24%) Only nine percent of the children were occupied 
with creative activities such as drawing, painting, or playing. 
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Being with peers in one's own home provides a convenient social environment. 
As can be seen from Table HI, 64 % of the children had peer contacts indoors in 
their home once a week or more and nearly all of them (60%) had peer contact 
also outdoors. However 36 % of the children had peer contact indoors in their 
home only once a month, or less and 28% of the children had never contact with 
friends out of doors. 

Table III: Reported frequency of peer contact, in the home and out in the 
yard/street (n=82). 
Frequency In the home In the yard/ street 

Several times a week 40 37 
Once a week 24 23 
Once a month 23 12 
Never 13 28 

The children who reported having peer contact in the home, the joint activity 
indoors was playing computer/television games (34 %) or listening to music 
(25%). The joint activities with peers outdoors were different games (30%), bike 
riding (23%) or "just talking" (15%). 

To one of our question "Is there something in your home that makes friends 
want to come to visit you?" over half of the children (55%) replied that there 
was. There were different reasons for this, of which the most common was the 
special computer/television games the children had at home. Some replied that 
they themselves were the reason why friends wanted to come and visit, while 
some others thought it was due to their owning special toys which made the 
friends want to visit them at home. Other factors the children mentioned were 
siblings, mother's delicious baking, good video films, a four-wheeler, and the 
lift. 

A contrasting question in the questionnaire was "Is there anything in your home 
that makes it feel difficult/troublesome to bring home friends?" To this question, 
20% replied yes and 80% replied no. There were different reasons why this was 
a problem, the two most frequent being disturbing siblings and pets that could 
cause allergic reactions (in other children). 

Private environment 
This section of the questionnaire dealt with the children's private sphere; above 
all their own rooms. In one of the questions the children were asked to mark the 
alternative they thought best described their home and their room. The results 
are presented in Table VI. 
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Table VI. Terms used when the children described their home and their own 
MOM. 

Descriptive word 
	

My home 	 My own room 

Big 	 32 	 17 
Just right 	 64 	 43 
Little 	 6 	 29 
Cosy 	 50 	 50 
Boring 	 1 	 1 
Cramped (Due to technical aids) 17 	 17 
Note: It was possible to give more than one reply. 

As can be seen from the table cosy and "just right" are the terms that the chil-
dren perceived best described both the home and their room. But almost half the 
children (29% + 17%) considered their own room to be too small or cramped 
due to their technical aids. 

Some questions on private environment were about the children's own rooms. 
Over half of the children (61%) felt that they only partly or not at all had partici-
pated in the arrangement of their own rooms. According to the children, mother 
and/or father had helped decide, since they themselves had been too young. 76 
% of the children stated that they felt that their room was their own private 
sphere and that they could be undisturbed in their room. Those 27 % who felt 
that they could not be undisturbed in their own room said that it was mainly 
their siblings who disturbed them. 

When the children wanted to be alone, over half (56%) of the children said that 
they went into their own room, and 10 % of them said that they also locked the 
door behind them. Another 26 % asked everyone else to leave the room, and 
nine percent said that they never wanted to be alone. 

One of the open questions within this area in the questionnaire was "Can you 
describe what your ideal room would look like if you could decide for your-
self"? Almost one-third (28 %) of the children wished for a larger room and 24 
% wished for electronic articles such as computers, a television, TV games, a 
video, and a telephone. 61 % of the girls (n=39) wished for a different type of 
bed, such as a waterbed, a four-poster bed or a heart-shaped bed. A cosy corner 
with a sofa and/or armchair was also something wished for by several of the 
children (both girls and boys). However 25 % of the children replied that the 
room they had was so good they did not wish for anything else. 

DISCUSSION 
The aim of this descriptive study was to investigate and describe how children 
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with restricted mobility perceived their home environment. As seen from the 
results, the children perceived the indoor physical environment as relatively 
good, and most of the children considered that they had good access to all rooms 
in the house. These results differ from those in Paulsson and  Fasth's  (14) study 
where several parents of children with restricted mobility perceived that the 
home was not sufficiently adapted. The difference between this study and the 
present study can be due to the fact that in the present study it was the children 
themselves who stated how physically adapted they considered the home to be 
i.e. a subjective accessibility, while in the Paulsson and  Fasth's  study it was the 
parent's view of the accessibility. It is conceivable that the parents have greater 
demands on accessibility than the children themselves, a result that in itself is 
interesting, and which should be followed up in continued research. 

The results showed that there is a difference between accessibility and usability. 
The fact that over half the children stated that they could not perform activities 
in the kitchen themselves indicates that even if there is accessibility to the room, 
this does not necessarily mean that one can perform the activities that the room 
is intended for. Things for example can be placed too high, as was the case in 
this study and the fact that few kitchens were adapted may be the reason why the 
children perceived this room not to be especially accessible when it came to car-
rying out different activities. On the other hand the bathroom, that was often 
adapted, was a room where most of the children perceived that they could man-
age most of the necessary activities unaided. 

In accordance with Kielhofner' s model "A Model of Human Occupation" (6), in 
all environments there are factors that can be affording or pressing. On the 
whole, the indoor home environment in this study appeared affording rather than 
pressing to the children. According to Kielhofner (16), the environment influ-
ences our behaviour, and by being pressing and/or inaccessible for some activi-
ties and affording for others, the environment steers us onto the direction of 
certain activities. If the child is interacting with an environment where certain 
activities, e.g. household activities, are difficult to carry out, it can mean that the 
child discards these activities. The opportunity to carry out gradually more com-
plex activities, according to Kielhofner, is an important part of a child's devel-
opment. This is also an important part of the occupational therapist's duties: to 
ensure that accessibility does not merely mean being able to enter the room, but 
also that the things in the room can be reached and used (26, 27). Occupational 
therapists should therefore participate in efforts to facilitate the children's devel-
opment by helping the children to respond to the environment with necessary 
adaptation. 

The children perceived the physical environment outside the home as less acces-
sible, and one quarter (25%) of the children stated that they could not unaided 
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transfer out into the yard. This result corroborates with the findings in Paulssons 
and Fasths (14) study, about the lack of accessibility outside the home. Such re-
strictions can have consequences for the child's development. If we interpret our 
results in the light of Bronfenbrenner's (5) ecological model, an environment 
that does not offer a sufficient number of activities for the child can be a hinder 
to the child's development. It is therefore important that there be created meet-
ing places in the children's environment, since it is at such places that relations 
to peers are developed. Otherwise the shortcomings in the physical environment 
may lead to shortcomings in the social environment. 

In the present study in regards to the social environment, the results were polar-
ised i.e. one third of the children had peer contacts often, while one-third of the 
children had very little or no peer contact at all. Since peer interaction is impor-
tant for learning and offers a different range of learning opportunities from those 
available with the family it is important that the child has the opportunity to peer 
contacts. In order to facilitate this, awareness of the barriers that the child 
encounters in the physical environment is important. Children tend to conform 
to group norms established among peers, and it is also here that some social 
skills are trained. This is something especially important to children with 
restricted mobility, as many studies show that social skills are sometimes inade-
quate among these children and young people (16, 21, 22, 23, 24). Since chil-
dren with restricted mobility spend a lot of time with adults they may find it dif-
ficult to draw inferences from other children's behaviour and to know how to 
behave themselves. Knowing which "role to take" when interacting with peers 
can be crucial in social behaviour (5, 24). 

As regards the private environment, the results show that the children with 
restricted mobility were largely content with both their homes and with their 
rooms. They perceived that they had opportunities to be alone, i.e. to have a pri-
vate life when they so wished, often by going to their rooms. They also per-
ceived that to a certain extent they had the possibility to affect decisions made 
regarding their own rooms. The possibility to have a private life and the feeling 
of control over one's own territory in particular is two important psychological 
aspects of a home (3), and a possibility that the children in this study perceived 
themselves to have. 

Based on Bronfenbrenner's (5) model, it is important that the primary micro-
system (the home) should be well functioning and that the child should be given 
opportunities to develop suitable roles, relations and skills in different activities. 
It is in the primary microsystem that the foundation is laid for developing differ-
ent roles, relations and activities, which the child then can utilise and further 
develop in other microsystems. The environment should also give opportunities 
for interaction with others. The frequency and extent of the contacts that the 
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child has, for example with his/her peers, can indicate whether the child is 
learning intensive or superficial modes of relations. According to this study the 
home appears to provide relatively good conditions. At the same time, there are 
a number of shortcomings where we could see that the possibilities for the chil-
dren with restricted mobility to carry out certain everyday activities were lim-
ited, since they could not enter all the rooms or reach things in certain rooms. 
Some of the children had their relations to friends curtailed, since they could not 
transfer to the setting outside the home. For these children the environment had 
physical deficiencies that resulted in social deficiencies. It is therefore important 
to further penetrate these deficiencies in future studies. 

Conclusions 
Although there were certain environmental shortcomings in the home environ-
ment, the results of this study were more encouraging than in our previous stud-
ies of the school environment (19) and playground environment (17, 18). The 
problems perceived by the children were fewer in the home environment than in 
the school environment, where children with restricted mobility were isolated 
from both teaching situations and from peer contacts during breaks. Even greater 
were the problems regarding accessibility to playgrounds, where the majority of 
playgrounds in northern Sweden were built without the slightest consideration 
given to the playgrounds' accessibility to children with restricted mobility. 

So, seen on the basis of Bronfenbrenner's model, the home is the microsystem 
that functions best for children with restricted mobility, at least as indicated by 
this study. The accessibility problems were most obvious in the immediate set-
ting outside the home. Could the relatively good accessibility in the home be due 
to the fact that most decisions were made at microlevel, i.e. influenced by the 
family itself, in contrast to the school and playgrounds, where decisions are 
made at higher, more official levels? Is it the case that the more official the envi-
ronment where the decision is made, the less consideration is given to how the 
environment affects the developing child? These are questions for future 
research to address. 
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The purpose of this qualitative interview study was to describe how pupils with restricted mobility perceive 
their school environment with regard to physical—technical and psychological—social accessibility. Ten 
pupils with restricted mobility in the age range 7-12 years (five boys and five girls) were included in the 
study. These pupils attended ten different schools (four pupils at junior primary school and six pupils at 
senior primary school). As an instrument, parts of  BAS  (assessment of adaptations in school environments), 
a semistructured interview guide, were used. Content analysis of the interview transcripts was carried out 
and could be clustered in five main themes: inner environment, outer environment, teaching situation, social 
contacts with peers, and relations towards personnel. The results showed that even though the interviewed 
pupils considered that the physical—technical school environment was generally satisfactory, it still led to the 
pupils being excluded from certain contexts, both teaching and play contexts. Problems with physical 
accessibility resulted in the pupils losing valuable opportunities for contacts and relations with friends, i.e. 
shortcomings in the physical environment had social consequences. The psychological—social environment 
was also generally perceived as being free of problems, with the exception that the interviewed pupils stated 
that they were sometimes teased because of their disability. The conclusion can be drawn that disability is 
something that occurs between the individual and his or her physical—technical and psychological—social 
environments, which to a certain extent can be remedied by making changes to these environments. Key 
words: accessibility, disabled children, physical environment, school environment, social environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

School is an important environment for children. All 
children, whether or not they have a disability, have 
a right to teaching and schooling on equal terms and 
together with other children. The ideology behind 
this has been focused on two principles, integration 
and normalization, which means among other things 
that a pupil with a disability is regarded like any 
other pupil, with no distinguishing treatment, but 
also without trivializing the problems caused by the 
disability. Integration as a goal builds upon a demo-
cratic view of humanity, which sees differences be-
tween persons as an asset for the common good 
rather than the cause of difficulties and problems [I]. 

Today, approximately 90% of pupils with restricted 
mobility attend school together with their peers in the 
school located closest to home [2]. Schools have an 
obligation to adapt the environment so that children 
with special needs can be part of school activities on 
equal terms with other children [3]. This means 
among other things that the premises must be physi-
cally accessible to children with restricted mobility, 
that there must be individually tested technical aids, 
that the outer environment (e.g. the schoolyard) must 
be adapted to the restricted mobility and that the 
children's technical aids must function well in these 
environments. Thus far, this concerns the physical 
environment and accessibility in a physical-technical 
sense. However, the school environment is also of a 
social nature and in that sense has to do with accessi- 
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bility in the social and/or psychological sense. To a 
school pupil, this can mean being with friends, both 
in connection with schoolwork and in play situations, 
being a participant in learning together with other 
children and not being excluded from the community, 
either through educational actions or through not 
being chosen as a friend by peers. 

One theoretical way to look at relations between 
children and the environment is Bronfenbrenner's [4] 
system theory, "The ecology of human develop-
ment". This theoretical model helps us to understand 
children's interplay and circumstances in the environ-
ment that are important and decisive in the child's 
development into a capable, competent and harmo-
nious person. Bronfenbrenner's model consists of 
four levels, referred to as the microsystems, mesosys-
terns, exosystems and macrosystems, levels with 
which the child in his or her development is in direct 
or indirect interplay. Characteristic for a microsys-
tem, the lowest level in the hierarchy, is that it 
comprises the child's perceptions of the roles, rela-
tions and activities that exist in a certain setting. 
School constitutes a microsystem. 

An important issue in Bronfenbrenner's theory is 
the primacy of the phenomenological over the real 
environment, i.e. the way in which the environment is 
perceived or experienced by the person, rather than 
how the objective environment is shaped. Thus, re-
gardless of whether it concerns the physical or social 
environment, it is the child's perception of it that 
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exists to the child and which gives the child's environ-
ment a meaning. 

Within theory formation in occupational therapy 
there are several models [5-7] that resemble Bronfen-
brenner's ecological theory, in which the interplay 
with the environment is of central significance. Kiel-
hofner [5] presents a transactive model that considers 
the person, the occupation (i.e. what a person does in 
his or her environment) and the environment in an 
interwoven relationship. Interactions between persons 
and their environment are dynamic so that change 
within any part affects the other parts. The model 
also explicitly states the importance of focusing on 
the client's (in this study the child's) goals. In Kiel-
hofner's model, the environment is considered as 
both affording and pressing. As affording, the envi-
ronment offers possibilities to act in different ways. 
As pressing, the environment places demands on the 
individual and influences what behaviours the indi-
vidual will develop. 

As mentioned above, in Bronfenbrenner's theory as 
well as in occupational therapy models, there is a 
growing awareness that it is the insider's perspective 
(the phenomenological perspective) that should be at 
the focus of research. Adapted to a child with a 
disability, a disabled child can have obvious 
difficulties in relation to the physical environment, 
but from his or her own perspective may still perceive 
the situation as free from problems, while another 
child can perceive many physical environmental 
problems where objectively they do not exist. There 
are similar circumstances in the social environment, 
i.e. it is the perception of participation or isolation 
that is the important factor to a child, not the facts 
that an outside observer can see. 

The subjective perceptions of a child with a disabil-
ity regarding the school environment are relatively 
sparsely represented in today's development of 
knowledge and research. A small number of interna-
tional studies has been conducted within this area [8, 
9], some of which were carried out in Sweden [10, 11]. 
Even though there is growing awareness of the im-
portance of using children's own views in situations 
that affect them, it is still adults' views that most 
often are expressed in studies on the school environ-
ment for children with disabilities [12-14]. In order 
to understand the reality in which children with a 
disability live, we must to a greater extent attempt to 
see the world from the children's perspective. 

A previous investigation, carried out within this 
project, [15] studied children's (6-10 years old) 
thoughts and conceptions of how it would be if they 
had a wheelchair-bound friend attending the same 
school (nursery) as themselves. The result showed 
that the children/pupils studied had realistic concep- 

tions of the physical obstacles in the environment 
that their imaginary friend would encounter, but they 
had also different suggestions as to how these obsta-
cles could be overcome. When it concerned the social 
environment, the investigated children/pupils saw no 
obstacles. The imaginary wheelchair-bound friend, 
according to the children, would have many friends, 
they would include him or her in their games and 
they would in general be helpful when the situation 
demanded. If these results are interpreted with the 
focus on integration, integration in these classes 
would not have caused any problems, seen through 
the children's eyes. 

This study was planned to investigate how reality 
manifests itself from the perspective of children with 
restricted mobility. The aim of the study was to 
describe how children with restricted mobility per-
ceive their school environment with regard to physi-
cal—technical and psychological—social accessibility. 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Design 

Based on the theoretical orientation in the ingress, a 
qualitative study was carried out from an insider 
perspective. The intention was to describe the inter-
viewed pupils' own perceptions and experiences of 
the environment available to them in a school 
context. 

Interviewees 

Ten pupils with restricted mobility, aged between 7 
and 12 years (five boys and five girls) took part in the 
study. The inclusion criteria set up were that the 
pupils should be attending lower or senior primary 
school, have restricted mobility due to a diagnosis 
such as cerebral palsy, spina bifida, polio or different 
muscular disorders, should have no cognitive disabil-
ity and should be able to tell of their experiences. The 
participating children were selected in accordance 
with the inclusion criteria, in consultation with a 
chief physician at a children's rehabilitation clinic in 
northern Sweden. One request from the authors (for 
practical reasons) was that the pupils should be at-
tending schools in nearby areas (in the authors' mu-
nicipality or in some neighbouring municipalities). 
The ten children comprising the final group for inves-
tigation attended ten different schools (four pupils at 
lower primary and six pupils at senior primary 
school). Seven of these schools were relatively newly 
built with about 200 pupils, while three of the schools 
were older with only about 100 pupils. The technical 
aids used by the children were both wheelchair and 
walking-trolley for eight of the pupils; all children 
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had orthoses and two of the pupils had also crutches. 
Four of the children used a computer in the class-
room instead of writing manually. All of the pupils 
had adapted chairs in the classroom. 

The research plan for this study was scrutinized 
and approved by the ethics group at  Luleå  University 
of Technology, Department of Health Sciences. 

Instrument 

As an instrument, parts of  BAS  (Assessment of adap-
tations in the school environment), a newly developed 
Swedish assessment instrument with both physical 
and social dimensions, were used. The instrument has 
"The Model of Human Occupation" [5] as a theoret-
ical frame of reference with the emphasis on the 
model's description of the environment.  BAS  is a 
semistructured interview instrument used principally 
for assessments in occupational therapy, and among 
other evaluations it has been evaluated among pupils 
with restricted mobility at upper secondary school by 
Hemmingsson and Bore11 [16]. The instrument con-
tains 14 question areas about the physical and social 
environment. The physical environment comprises  (i)  
the inner/outer environment, and (ii) technical aids. 
The social environment comprises  (i)  the different 
assignments included in the school situation and how 
the pupil perceives performing these assignments in a 
sometimes alternative way, and (ii) the different 
groups of people in which the pupil is included. The 
instrument consists of three parts» Part 1 is about the 
pupil's experience of his or her former school, part 2 
is about the school environment in the present 
school, and part 3 is an action plan which the pupils 
sets up together with the occupational therapist. In 
the present study, of the 14 question areas in part 2 in 
the instrument, eight question areas were used that 
dealt with the school environment in the present 
school (see Table I). Part 2 was chosen because the 
children participating in the study were too young to 
have attended a previous school (in Sweden, lower 
and upper primary stages are attended in the same  
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school). The question areas excluded were considered 
irrelevant to the purpose of this study. 

Procedure 

The chief physician at the children's rehabilitation 
clinic sent a written enquiry to the parents of the 
selected children requesting their permission for the 
child's participation in the study. The letter presented 
the purpose of the study and a request for participa-
tion, and stated that the interviews were intended to 
be carried out at the child's school or when they 
visited the children's rehabilitation clinic. The letter 
also contained the information that all data would be 
treated confidentially and that the child would be 
able to terminate his or her participation whenever he 
or she so wished. All parents contacted chose to 
allow their child to participate in the study and the 
children also gave their permission. The children's 
teachers at the schools and at the children's rehabili-
tation clinic were contacted by telephone, to agree on 
a suitable time at which to carry out the interviews. 
All pupils were interviewed twice by the first author 
at the children's schools (seven pupils) and at the 
children's rehabilitation clinic (three pupils) in  Boden.  
The time allotted to the first interview session was 
approximately 1  h  and the follow-up interview ap-
proximately 30-45 min. The repeated interviews pro-
vided an opportunity to complement the responses 
and to correct or clarify anything that was unclear 
from the first interview session, while helping to 
create good relations with the children. The inter-
views were recorded and later transcribed. 

Interview analysis 

Analysis of the interview transcripts was carried out 
with the help of the content analysis method as 
described by Downe-Wamboldt [17]. First, both au-
thors read the interview transcripts to gain an overall 
feel for the content. Then they independently began 
to search for certain repetitive patterns or themes in 
the transcripts. In this process the purpose of the 

Table I. The question areas and their follow-up questions as used in the interviews 

Talk about your school 

Study 
Practical/aesthetic subjects 
Classrooms 
Breaks, free periods 

Getting help 
School premises 
School personnel  

How do things work with the teachers and other personnel? How do things work 
between the pupils in class? 

Studying for tests, getting out and using books and other materials 
Sports, art, handicraft, etc., sports days 
Furnishing, placing, computer workplaces 
What do you do? Who are you with? Do you have time to do what you want? Food 

situation, going to the toilet, transfers between classrooms 
From whom? 
Schoolyard, library, dining hall, toilets, etc. Accessibility, evacuation possibilities 
Teachers and other personnel 
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research, i.e. to focus on the pupils' perceptions of 
the school environment from the perspective of phys-
ical—technical and psychological—social accessibility, 
was used as a steering instrument. The interview 
material was compressed, first into small patterns, 
and then into broader themes, whereby the re-
searchers attempted to remain faithful to the insider 
perspective, i.e. attempted to see the different the-
matic situations as they were perceived by the pupils. 
Finally, both researchers' thematizations were com-
pared with one another and any discrepancies were 
resolved through a joint discussion. The final joint 
analytical process gave rise to five main themes: inner 
environment, outer environment, teaching situation, 
social contacts with peers, and relations towards 
personnel. 

RESULTS 

The interviews as a whole gave unequivocal expres-
sion to the view that most pupils found no major 
problems with the physical environment in the 
schools. They said that they moved around on the 
premises themselves, or with the help of assistants. 
Sometimes they also received help from their parents, 
and in small matters such as opening a door, their 
classmates could be helpful. In their experience, their 
daily lives on these premises ran fairly smoothly. 
Concerning the social environment, their experiences 
were not as trouble free. In their experience, many 
aspects in the social environment caused them frus-
tration. A more detailed presentation of the main 
themes of the analysis is given below. 

Inner environment 

The pupils perceived the classroom as a generally 
good physical environment, where most of them ex-
perienced no major difficulties in transferring and 
where they were satisfied with the technical aids 
(including the computer) at their disposal. However, 
the wheelchair-bound pupils experienced certain 
problems with manoeuvrability. They said, for exam-
ple, that there was little room to operate a 
wheelchair, and that bags and chairs made it difficult 
to move around in the classroom. The fact that some 
books and the blackboard were placed high up meant 
that they experienced difficulties in reaching them, 
and that they were constantly obliged to ask the 
teacher or one of the other pupils for help. However, 
the pupils were constructive in handling these physi-
cal problems. One wheelchair-bound girl says: 

I can't reach the blackboard, but then I ask my friend 
to write on the board and I read from the paper what 
is supposed to be written there (girl, 9 years). 

The adapted chair is a technical aid that all the 
pupils with restricted mobility (regardless of whether 
or not they have a wheelchair) have in the class-
room. This individually adapted chair with adjus-
table backrest and seat was perceived by half of 
the pupils as troublesome. In many cases, the 
pupils could not manage to climb into the chair 
unaided and once they were sitting in the chair 
they felt immobile, i.e. they were unable to 
move within the room. Therefore, for example, two 
of the pupils had chosen to sit in their wheelchair 
instead: 

I sit in the wheelchair, I think the adapted chair is 
unnecessary, having to go from one chair to another is 
difficult; you can only sit anyway. Yes and sometimes 
when I sat in the adapted chair and I felt on the sides 
I felt no wheels there—that didn't feel good (girl, 12 
years). 

One boy told that he would rather sit in his 
wheelchair, but that he is not allowed to, and must sit 
in the adapted chair, adding that he well understands 
why: 

Yes it would be nice if I could sit in the wheelchair, but 
I can't because it gets too dirty on the floor (boy, 12 
years). 

In the case of half of the pupils, the dining hall, gym 
or some other venue was on another level, sometimes 
even in a cellar. These pupils then had to use a lift 
and therefore needed the help of an assistant to reach 
the venue. Travelling in the lift was perceived by the 
younger pupils as positive and they felt special, as the 
other pupils were not allowed in the lift, while the 
older pupils wished that they could use the lifts 
unaided without the need for the assistant to accom-
pany them. 

Half of the pupils said that the toilet that they used 
daily was too small, but said that it was alright to use 
anyway. They pointed out that there was a larger 
toilet, in some cases adapted for the disabled, but 
that it was further away or on another floor. They 
felt that it took too long for them to go there and 
therefore they did not use it. 

Accessibility in the school library was not a prob-
lem either, according to the pupils. Only the pupils 
who borrowed books from the travelling library expe-
rienced the need for considerable assistance to board 
the bus. One girl in the junior primary school de-
scribes it thus: 

The assistant lifts me in, there is nowhere I can sit in 
there, so the assistant carries me nearly all the time in 
the travelling library (girl, 7 years). 
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Moving along the corridors of the school was not 
perceived as a problem. Although there were one or 
two heavy doors, according to the pupils, they were 
usually left open or there was always somebody to 
open them. Some of the pupils had to leave the 
classroom early when a change of room was required, 
so that they would be in time and not be jostled by 
other pupils. This was perceived as frustrating. 

One of the questions in the instrument on which 
the interviews were based dealt with emergency exits, 
but as the interviewed pupils were so young they were 
instead asked whether they had had any fire drills. 
The interviewed pupils remembered clearly the fire 
drills in which they had been participated. Most said 
that things had been hectic when everyone was to 
leave the classroom and they thought that without 
the assistant's help it would have been difficult for 
them to carry out the drill. One girl said that she had 
thought a good deal about how she would get out if 
there was a fire. 

The fire exits, they started building them during the 
past summer holidays. I mean, someone climbing out 
through the window with me on their back, climbing 
down a ladder and then jumping two metres, its not the 
easiest thing in the world, with my weight (girl, 12 
years). 

Outer environment 

The interviewed pupils said that as a rule they have 
somebody to help them to and from school. This was 
often a relative or the pupil's personal assistant, and 
only one of the pupils mentioned being accompanied 
by a friend. The six winter months can be extra 
troublesome. 

In the winter it's fairly difficult, because there's some-
times so much snow that I can't get along our road 
with the wheelchair, so I have to skip that schoolday 
(girl, 10 years). 

The accounts showed further that if the pupils took 
part in games during break, these were often games 
of a calm nature. Sometimes they chose simply to 
walk around and talk rather than take part in games. 
Fear of falling on the uneven surface of the school-
yard or of being pushed by children running past 
meant that some of the children avoided going out 
during break. Some of the children also felt that it 
took so long to get dressed that there was hardly any 
point in going out during breaks. In the winter, the 
snow-covered schoolyards were inaccessible to the 
pupils with restricted mobility and some pupils said 
that they do not go out at all during the six winter 
months. Several of the pupils mentioned the play- 
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ground in the schoolyard as a place where they could 
not play with their friends. 

Teaching situation 

Half of the pupils said that they always did the same 
thine as the other pupils in the classroom, while the 
others said that they often did different things from 
their classmates. For example, they had to move from 
their desk to write on the computer when the others 
remained at their desks, and they worked with their 
assistant while the others were working in groups: 

Yes, they do things sometimes that I can't do and 
sometimes I feel like I'm doing much more boring 
things than them (girl in junior primary school). 

Being away from school for both long and short 
periods, for example to adjust technical aids or to be 
in hospital, was felt to be difficult by some of the 
pupils, mainly the older pupils, who felt that this 
resulted in extra work at home. Long periods of 
absence, they felt, meant that they missed schoolwork 
in certain areas, resulting in difficulties when they 
returned to school. 

Physical exercise lessons caused different problems 
for all of the interviewed pupils. Most participated in 
physical exercise lessons only occasionally, and in-
stead they did something else with the assistant. It felt 
unsatisfactory not to be able to participate in all 
activities on equal terms. One girl in senior primary 
school explained why, for example, she no longer 
participates in physical exercise lessons: 

They're not pleased if they have to have me in the 
team—they know then that they'll lose and you don't 
want to be the one to spoil things. If I'm in it I'll never 
win, and then we're the losers as soon as they say who's 
with me and that's no fun. 

The few pupils who participated in physical exer-
cise said that there are things that they feel are 
difficult. To change clothes together with the other 
pupils and the assistant felt embarrassing and led to 
some of the pupils refusing to change clothes for 
physical exercise, while others changed in separate 
changing room from their classmates. 

On sports days and other days when the pupils 
were outdoors for extended periods, half of the pupils 
said that they were required to do something different 
to the rest of the class. Some were pleased that the 
teacher had found some other activity for them to do, 
while others wanted to be with the class at any price 
and were disappointed at having to end the day 
earlier because of the cold or because they grew tired. 
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Next week we are starting to go out in the forest and 
that is such hard work. The worst part is I always have 
to go home earlier. I don't remember why it is I have 
had to go home earlier, but I think it's because I have 
such bad circulation in my hands (girl, 10 years). 

Social contacts with peers 

Half of the pupils felt that things worked well be-
tween them and the pupils in the class and that they 
had friends, even though there were not so many or 
they were not in the same class. The other half said 
that they had friends sometimes, but on closer en-
quiry they could not mention any names: 

Yes they have so many names, well there are quite a 
few, but I don't want to go into what their names are 
(boy, 12 years). 

The interviewed pupils also felt that they are some-
times the focus for questions about their disability. In 
most cases someone (teacher, assistant or a parent) 
informed and talked about the disability when the 
pupil started at the school and this was perceived as 
positive by most. 

I think it's good, better than if I should tell them 
myself, it feels easier (boy, 12 years) 

Nearly all of the interviewed pupils said that they 
were sometimes teased, usually during break, and it 
was usually some boys in the class who teased. This 
was usually verbal teasing to do with the pupil's 
disability, but it could also be different forms of 
physical confrontation such as pushing or throwing 
things at the teased pupil. Sometimes their technical 
aids (wheelchair, crutches) were taken away from 
them and the other pupils played with the aids. Some 
of the interviewed pupils said that they retaliated in 
different Ways through both verbal and physical 
actions: 

Sometimes they tease me, they say I walk funny or 
they push me and then I push back (boy, 8 years). 

There were also a couple of pupils who had never 
been teased and they found this to be strange. As one 
of them says: 

I don't get teased, that's the strange thing, because 
people in wheelchairs usually get teased. I have heard 
how they say four-eyes to some, so I don't understand 
why they don't tease me for sitting in a wheelchair 
(girl, 9 years). 

Although the interviewed pupils perceived themselves 
to be teased, they also said that other pupils in the 
class supported them and helped them when others 
teased them: 

That troublemaker he uses the word  "CP"  (= cerebral 
palsy) when he teases but then the others say "what do 
you mean by  CP,  Cycling Pro or Clever Pupil?", they 
pretend it's something else completely (boy, 9 years). 

Relations towards personnel 

All of the interviewed pupils felt that their teacher 
was kind and that he or she most often listened to 
what they had to say. According to them the teacher 
understood the problems caused by the disability. 
None of the pupils in any way felt unfairly treated by 
any of the personnel in the school. 

The relation towards the assistant varied and criti-
cism of the assistant increased with the age of the 
pupil. The younger pupils did not seem to reflect on 
the fact that they had an assistant, while the older 
pupils questioned their having an assistant, consider-
ing themselves to be able to manage without one. 
Some of the pupils told how troublesome and 
difficult it could be when they had to change assis-
tants, which most of the pupils had done. The fact 
that the assistant was not at hand, for example, at 
lunch time, when the assistant was really needed, was 
also perceived as a problem. According to the pupils 
the assistants often had a break at the same time as 
the pupils and were then indoors in the staff room. 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to describe how pupils 
with restricted mobility perceived their physical and 
social school environment. As shown by the results, 
the school's inner physical environment was perceived 
as largely satisfactory. There was nowhere in the 
school that they could not access and the minor 
environmental obstacles that existed, the fact that it 
was fairly cluttered in the classroom for a wheelchair, 
that the toilets were too small or that they sometimes 
found it difficult to get to another floor, did not seem 
to bother the pupils noticeably. 

The main problem in the inner environment was 
the adapted chairs that the pupils were expected to 
use in the classroom. The pupils perceived them as 
difficult to get in and out of and, as a consequence, 
once in them they felt unable to move freely around 
the classroom. The adapted chair, which is a techni-
cal aid for pupils with restricted mobility and the 
function of which is to help the pupil to sit in a 
correct way with stability and trunk control, has 
become a social obstacle which prevents these pupils 
from participating in different activities on equal 
terms with others. The functional sitting position has 
been given priority above social interplay. This situa- 
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tion should perhaps be reviewed from a holistic per-
spective in the future. 

Although the inner environment was perceived as 
fairly trouble free by the pupils, the outer environ-
ment received a poorer appraisal. The breaks were 
often too short for the pupils with restricted mobility 
to get out. Once outside, the environment was physi-
cally difficult to cope with. The playgrounds on the 
schoolyard were so designed that they were com-
pletely inaccessible to anyone using a wheelchair, 
walking-trolley or crutches, which most pupils in the 
study used. During the six winter months (winter is 
exceptionally long in  Norrbotten)  the schoolyard was 
poorly cleared of snow and therefore inaccessible to 
them. In addition, the schoolyard was often crowded 
with playing children, which could be perceived as a 
threat to the safety of the pupils with restricted 
mobility. The pupils did not perceive this environ-
ment particularly negatively, perhaps because they 
had found other solutions, such as not going out into 
the schoolyard at all during breaks or only taking 
part in activities permitted by the environment. Ac-
cording to the latest investigations on pupils with 
restricted mobility [18], there is a demand for the 
physical environment in schools to be accessible to 
pupils with restricted mobility. The present study 
shows that schools have met the requirements regard-
ing the inner environment but have not shown the 
same consideration for the outer environment. 

The barriers of being unable to move around freely 
in the classroom, to go in and out of the school 
building during breaks, and to move around in the 
schoolyard or play in the playground also obstruct 
these pupils in their normal interaction with peers, 
and lead to their marginalization and exclusion from 
the social contacts that are so important to children 
during these school years. If children's social contacts 
are obstructed, as is the case with the pupils in the 
study, this can lead to their missing valuable experi-
ences, and by perceiving themselves to be spotlighted 
as different they can develop a negative self-percep-
tion. Several studies had similar results, showing that 
disabled pupils' negative self-image is reinforced by 
the isolating nature of an environment which con-
strains their interaction with others [14, 19-21]. It is 
also contrary to the intentions of the Schools Act as 
regards special pedagogy, based on the principle that 
disabilities can and shall be minimized through 
changes to and adaptation of the environment [3]. 
The limitations in mobility caused by the physical 
environment therefore have social consequences, in 
that they curtail the possibilities for these pupils to 
choose their friends and their activities. 

As regards the teaching situation, the results of the 
study show that pupils with restricted mobility re- 
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ceive different treatment during certain teaching ses-
sions. To perform different tasks from the rest of the 
class, alone or together with an assistant, means that 
these pupils are singled out as being different. To be 
excluded from ordinary physical exercise lessons and 
sent to a specially arranged activity is also a form of 
special treatment which is inconsistent with the ideol-
ogy of integration and segregates rather than inte-
grates these pupils [18]. The institutional 
arrangements should take place in accordance with 
legislation which states that all pupils have the right 
to education and schooling on equal terms. This 
means that all activities in school must be structured 
and planned so as not to be discriminatory, which 
does not seem to be the case here. Similar results in 
other studies [1, 14, 21, 221 show that the best social 
integration is achieved when the pupils can perform 
activities together and are not excluded from certain 
activities, views shared by the present authors. 

To be teased is not an uncommon phenomenon in 
the school world, and many pupils are teased on 
some occasion. Teasing is a kind of communication 
that contains both humorous and aggressive aspects 
and which is a part of the social world of most 
children [23]; but to be teased for one's restricted 
mobility, as was the case in this study, means being 
singled out and stigmatized and can eventually lead 
to that person developing a negative view of him or 
herself [24]. To be repeatedly singled out and given a 
stivnatizing tag can lead to the victim eventually 
living up to the expectations of the stigmatizing tag. 
This means, among other things, that the person 
begins to regard him or herself as a cripple, as 
someone different or something else that has been the 
focus for the teasing. 

Some of the interview answers indicate that this is 
the case, i.e. that some of these pupils have already 
adopted and accepted the identity of a disabled per-
son. Here, some of the pupils express surprise over 
the fact that they have not been teased despite sitting 
in a wheelchair, as if this were something to be 
expected by a disabled person. There is an important 
task here for the professionals (teachers, rehabilita-
tion personnel, etc.) which, according to Christiansen 
[25], should be in focus for the interventions to take 
place. The picture that a person has of him or herself 
is among the most important things one has and it 
greatly affects the activities that the person performs. 

Seen from Bronfenbrenner's [4] theory of roles, 
relations and activities as significant factors in a 
microsystem, the relations of children with restricted 
mobility towards friends were characterized by differ-
ent patterns of relationship through their not being 
able to move without difficulty in the classroom or 
out on the schoolyard. They were isolated from oth- 
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ers  by being obliged to perform different activities, 
through having different assignments during lessons 
or through being sent to sports activities for the 
disabled. Finally, their roles became different from 
ordinary pupils' roles through their being teased, 
singled out and labelled as disabled. According to 
Bronfenbrenner's theory, a social environment that 
offers few possibilities to interact in varied activities 
with others and a physical environment that hinders 
accessibility hampers development. These factors 
could be observed in this study. 

Seen from "The Model of Human Occupation" [5], 
the environment for the pupils in this study was 
pressing rather than affording. The school environ-
ment, both the physical and social, made demands on 
the pupils with restricted mobility that differed from 
the demands on the other pupils. With regard to 
physical environment the playgrounds were inaccessi-
ble, accessibility was through separate school build-
ings and the transfer trips to recreational activities 
were fraught with difficulties. Many barriers, imper-
ceptible to the able-bodied, were therefore pressing to 
the pupils studied. These physical barriers, in turn, 
affected the social activities (including roles and rela-
tions) where the pupil's studies were pursued, and 
also made the social environment quite pressing. The 
pressure for involvement with the peer-group roles 
and activities on an equal basis was too high for 
pupils with restricted mobility and they settled into 
relatively peripheral roles. 

When the results of this study are compared with 
the previous study [15], in which pupils without re-
stricted mobility thought that if they had a 
wheelchair-bound friend then the friend would fit in 
relatively well among other friends, this does not 
seem to be the case. The imagined situation does not 
correspond to the reality that the interviewed pupils 
expressed in this study. It seems as though the imag-
ined situation was an ideal image which falls apart 
easily when taking shape in reality. 

To summarize, even though the interviewed pupils 
consider that the physical-technical school environ-
ment is generally satisfactory, it still leads to the 
pupils' being excluded from certain contexts, both 
teaching and play contexts, and they thereby lose 
valuable opportunities for contacts and relations with 
friends, i.e. shortcomings in the physical environment 
have social consequences. To this must be added the 
shortcomings that the interviewed pupils perceived in 
the social environment. Since the social environment 
was perceived as more problematic by the interviewed 
pupils, special attention should in future be paid to 
the social peer grouping that exists in the school 
world. Teachers, assistants, occupational therapists, 
researchers and other professionals who are involved  

in the school context would need to co-operate inten-
sively with each other, to see jointly the shortcomings 
that exist and improve the social conditions in the 
school context for pupils with restricted mobility. 
Professionals should also try to establish good peer 
relationships between disabled and able-bodied chil-
dren through interventions designed to improve able-
bodied children's attitudes, for example by providing 
positive structured experiences with disabled children 
and by working with disabled children to improve 
their social skills in order to overcome their social 
isolation. Not until these problems have been over-
come can it be said that the goal of comprehensive 
integration has been reached. 

There are several limitations to this study, the most 
evident being the small sample size which makes 
generalizing the results difficult. The pupils were also 
drawn from a clinical population, this means that the 
study consisted only of children who were enrolled in 
the children's rehabilitation clinic, thus making the 
sample not necessarily representative. Another limita-
tion has to do with the difficulties involved in inter-
viewing children. Asking questions and obtaining 
answers from children, who do not think in the same 
way as adults, means that there is always a risk of 
interpreting the interview text based on adult 
understanding. 
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Prellwitz  M,  Tamm  M. Attitudes of key persons to accessibility problems in playgrounds for children with 
restricted mobility: a study in a medium-sized municipality in northern Sweden. Scand  J  Occup Ther 1999; 6: 
166-173. 

Playgrounds are an important outdoor environment for children. Yet few playgrounds are designed to be 
accessible to children with restricted mobility. In this study the child with restricted mobility is defined as 
one who is unable to move around without the aid of a wheelchair, walking-frame, walking-stick or other 
walking device. The purpose of the study was to explore the attitudes to accessibility problems in 
playgrounds among two groups of key persons: "creators" and "users of playgrounds" in a medium-sized 
municipality in northern Sweden. Eleven key persons (5 "creators of playgrounds" and 6 "users of 
playgrounds") were interviewed in a semi-structured interview. The interviews were analysed according to 
content analysis and could be coded under different themes. The results showed that those who created 
playgrounds had  (i)  a fragmented organization, (ii) insufficient knowledge of disabilities, (iii) poor economy, 
and (iv) attitudes as an obstacle. Interviews with the users of the playgrounds were coded under two themes  
(i)  the playground is not for me (i.e. for children with restricted mobility) and (ii) assistance is a precondition 
for accessibility. The results were discussed in the light of how the inaccessibility of play environments can 
affect the development of children with restricted mobility, and affect their possibilities of a life on a par 
with that of other children. Key words: accessibility, children with restricted mobility, playgrounds. 

INTRODUCTION 

Play is an important part of children's development, 
physically, cognitively, emotionally and socially. Play 
allows children to experiment with different things, to 
make decisions, to understand cause-effect processes, 
and to recognize their own strengths and limitations. 
Playing encourages creativity and learning, and devel-
ops children's social skills [1, 21. Playing also helps 
the child to cope with disappointment, anxiety and 
fear [3]. 

From the perspective of occupational therapy, play 
is considered to be the primary activity of the child. 
Play arises from the curiosity of a child learning how 
objects, people and events function. This learning 
process is fundamental to children's development, 
and a prerequisite for competence in occupational 
roles later in life. [4]. A child with restricted mobility 
has fewer opportunities to experiment with objects in 
the surrounding environment, which can lead to a 
reduction in the child's exchange of information with 
his/her surroundings. The child then misses several 
experiences that other children without these prob-
lems have. This, in turn, can lead to the child with-
drawing from social situations and becoming more 
dependent on adults than is necessary. As a conse-
quence of several factors in interplay, the child with 
restricted mobility can acquire secondary psychologi-
cal and social handicaps, such as poor self-esteem, 
isolation, marginalization, and so on. [5]. Research 
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studies show, for example, that children with re-
stricted mobility perform fewer activities than other 
children, they are more likely to play alone (or with 
an adult) than with their peers, and in many cases 
this is because these children do not have access to 
the same play environments that their peers frequent 
[6, 7]. 

Playgrounds are important environments where 
children play during their childhood. Playgrounds are 
specially designed for children, where they can per-
form many different activities and interact with one 
another. In playgrounds, children have opportunities 
for motor activities, running, swinging, climbing, and 
for social activities, interacting with each other in 
joint activities. In playgrounds, children's awareness 
of their environment is developed, and it is usually in 
the playground that children learn about social 
norms and values [3, 81. 

How should playgrounds be constructed to corre-
spond to the different needs of children? Research 
shows [3, 9, 10] that there are three different types of 
playgrounds:  (i)  traditional, (ii) modern and (iii) ad-
venture. Of these three types of playground, the 
traditional and modern are the most common. The 
traditional playgrounds are often found close to a 
school, a small park or blocks of flats. They accom-
modate swings, slides, seesaws, sandpits, and climb-
ing frames. This play equipment is often made of 
metal and iron chains (extremely insensitive to flesh 
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and blood) and is not especially aesthetically pleas-
ing. Modern playgrounds in general contain the same 
equipment as the traditional ones, but, instead, they 
are built of wood, and have steps and suspension 
bridges to create different levels connecting the differ-
ent pieces of play equipment. Most play equipment 
can be used in more than one way. These play-
grounds are constructed with a strong appreciation 
for colour and form and there is an emphasis on the 
aesthetic aspect. Adventure playgrounds have no 
ready-made play equipment, but here the children 
can build for themselves using wood and other mate-
rial, and using their own imagination, sometimes 
under the leadership of an employed play leader. 

Traditional playgrounds are suitable for, and used 
by, small children and children of preschool age. 
Modern playgrounds are used by both preschool and 
schoolchildren. Adventure playgrounds are mainly 
for older children. They afford freedom from the 
adult world, and therefore attract children in the age 
range 10-12 years [3]. 

Playgrounds, then, are important outdoor environ-
ments for children. And yet there are few play-
grounds that are accessible to children with restricted 
mobility. After searching in different databases (Ci-
nahl, Eric, Medline, Architecture database, etc.) we 
found only a few locations in the world where play-
grounds have been designed so that they are accessi-
ble to children with different types of activity 
limitations [11-13]. 

Concerning the accessibility of different environ-
ments to individuals with restricted mobility, research 
has recently begun to stress the importance of, and 
make demands for, the accessibility of constructed 
environments to everyone—a social right for all citi-
zens, irrespective of whether they are children or 
adults [14-16]. WHO's international classification 
system ICIDH-2 (1997) emphasizes the importance of 
environment, which means that through insufficient 
accessibility, an environment can cause participation 
restrictions in various domains [17]. For children, 
there are certain demands included in the United 
Nations convention on the rights of the child, whose 
23rd Article states that "a mentally or physically 
disabled child should enjoy a full and decent life, in 
conditions which ensure dignity, promote self-reliance 
and facilitate the child's active participation in the 
community" [18]. 

In the theory formation of occupational therapy, 
the relation between person and environment is by 
tradition of central significance. As early as the 1950s, 
Reilly [19] discussed the interaction between person 
and environment and considered that one of the most 
important tasks for occupational therapists is to 
adapt persons to a suitable environment and vice  

versa, in order to improve their health. During the 
1970s and 1980s, Kielhofner [20] described the inter-
action between a living system and its environment, 
holding that there exists a mutual dependence be-
tween person and environment. In recent years, there 
has been a growing interest [21] in the theoretical 
model presented by the environment psychologist 
Lawton [22, 23]. According to this model, there 
should be a balance between the capacity of the 
individual and the demands of the environment, in 
order to create a harmonious relationship between 
man and environment. This balance, according to 
Lawton's docility hypothesis, can be achieved in two 
ways—by adapting human capacity to the demands 
of the environment, or by adapting the environment 
to human capacity. Lawton considers further that 
people with lower capacity than normal (e.g. children 
with restricted mobility) are considerably more sensi-
tive to the demands of the environment than individ-
uals with higher capacity. 

When a child with restricted mobility encounters 
an environment with limited accessibility, as is often 
the case when the child is going to play in an ordi-
nary playground, a situation arises in which there is, 
in Lawton's [22, 23] terminology, an imbalance; the 
environment is not adapted to the child with lower 
capacity. Occupational therapy research also shows 
that children with restricted mobility seldom play in 
public playgrounds, but are obliged to use their own 
gardens [24]. 

In the light of these findings, the purpose of this 
study was to find out what two groups of key per-
sons—"creators and users of playgrounds"—in a 
medium-sized municipality in northern Sweden think 
about accessibility. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The municipality of  Boden,  located in the north of 
Sweden, has 30000 inhabitants and 117 playgrounds 
(in schools, public parks and housing areas). As we 
had little knowledge in the field, we carried out 
interviews with a number of key persons in order to 
acquire a clearer picture of the area under investiga-
tion. First, we tried to find an informant, a person 
who would be willing to act as a guide (to give us 
valuable information) and tell us who we should 
choose for the other key persons. This informant and 
the first person interviewed was the Head of the 
Parks Department. He selected the key persons 
whom he thought could provide the most informa-
tion for us. They were: the Parks Department techni-
cian, the Head of the Roads Department, a landscape 
architect and the Secretary for the Handicapped  
(handikappsekreterare).  We then contacted three clail- 
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dren with restricted mobility (aged between 7 and 11 
years) who lived in the municipality. We also con-
tacted one of their parents, and their personal or 
school assistant. These persons (the children, the 
parent and the assistants) were known to us through 
a previous study and participated in the present study 
as key persons. The two groups were designated 
"creators of playgrounds" and "users of play-
grounds" (see Table I). 

Procedure 
Each of the persons in the investigation was con-
tacted by telephone to make an appointment for the 
interview. The interviews with the key persons who 
create playgrounds were carried out at their respec-
tive workplaces. The interviews with the key persons 
who use playgrounds were, in the case of the parents 
and the children, carried out in the children's homes, 
the school and the personal assistant were inter-
viewed in the schools. Each interview, which took 
approximately one hour, was carried out by the first 
author and was tape-recorded and transcribed the 
same day. The interviews were semi-structured and 
were carried out in conversational form. 

Analysis of interviews 
The interview transcriptions were analysed according 
to content analysis [25] into different themes. The 
transcribed interviews were first read independently 
by the authors. After the first reading, different 
themes were sought in the texts, with the purpose of 
the investigation in focus. In the interview texts for 
"creators of playgrounds", questions that were raised 

Table I. Different key persons interviewed in the two 
groups "creators and users of playgrounds" in the 
investigated municipality 

Users of 
Creators of playgrounds  n  = 5 playgrounds  n  = 6 

Landscape architect* 
	

1 	Child 	3 
Head of Parks 	1 	Parent 	1 

Department 
Park technician 	 Personal 	1 

assistant 
Head of Roads 	 School assis- 1  

Department 	 tant  
Secretary for the 

Handicapped 

* The landscape architect works in a larger, neighbouring 
municipality, but has knowledge relating also to this mu-
nicipality. 

concerned: whether the creators had thought about 
accessibility? What were the obstacles to creating 
accessibility? In the interview texts for "users of 
playgrounds", questions put were: What is it like to 
play in a playground? Is help needed? What problems 
arise? The analysis gave four themes for "creators of 
playgrounds" and two themes for "users of play-
grounds". Those for "creators of playgrounds" were  
(i)  fragmented organization, (ii) insufficient knowl-
edge of disabilities, (iii) poor economy, (iv) attitudes 
as an obstacle, and for "users of playgrounds":  (i)  the 
playground is not for me (i.e. for children with 
restricted mobility) and (ii) personal assistance is a 
prerequisite for accessibility. The themes obtained 
were more or less the same for both authors, and they 
were labelled jointly, with some fine adjustment of 
the content. 

RESULTS 
"Creators of playgrounds" 
Under this heading, accessibility to playgrounds is 
accounted for from the perspective of those who 
participate or may possibly participate in the plan-
ning stage when building a new or renovating an old 
playground in the municipality. 

Fragmented organization (organizational difficulties) 
The interviews indicated that there are shortcomings 
in the rules of procedure between the key persons 
involved ("creators of playgrounds") within the mu-
nicipality's Public Works Office, but also in working 
with other departments in the municipality. These 
shortcomings include poor co-ordination, poor com-
munication, and unclear or few directives. The Parks 
Department and the Roads Department are located 
on the same floor, but according to them there is no 
cooperation when it comes to the construction of 
playgrounds. 

The landscape architect suggests certain play 
equipment, but the person purchasing the equipment 
is, according to the landscape architect, often in 
contact with other companies in the sector and there-
fore the equipment bought is not always the same as 
specified on the blueprint. Furthermore, it was found 
that it was very much up to the people working in the 
departments themselves, depending on their interest, 
to get in touch with organizations for handicapped 
people and/or the municipality's Committee for the 
Handicapped  (handikapprådet)  for advice on accessi-
bility, and the interviewees expressed hopes of in-
creased cooperation in the future. This is what 
persons from different departments said: 
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Well, sometimes you have to do a lot of searching, you 
have no clear indications of this particular question 
being a problem and that we have to put some extra 
thought into this particular feature when constructing. 

... there should have been more meetings; I see now, 
that I should have done much more then, but the group 
had been dissolved by the time we finished the project 
and I can't really explain why there weren't more 
meetings, but it's obvious more should have been done. 

The Head of the Roads Department said: 

We have worked very hard in parallel, but the Parks 
Department often works completely on its own. 

The interviews showed that the municipality's 
Committee for the Handicapped gives its views on 
some of the municipality's various projects that con-
cern public buildings and environments. The munici-
pality's Committee for the Handicapped is also 
consulted on "bigger" issues, when questions of 
adaptation for people with disabilities are dealt with, 
e.g. in connection with reconstructing traffic environ-
ments and leisure facilities. The municipality's Secre-
tary for the Handicapped, (who is also a member of 
the municipality's Committee for the Handicapped) 
when interviewed about playgrounds said, that there 
are few representatives for children and young people 
in the Committee for the Handicapped. 

You could say that the category, children, is not partic-
ularly visible in the Committee for the Handicapped 
and that it is mostly the adults with disabilities who are 
represented. 

Projects such as, for example, the accessibility of 
playgrounds can then lack representatives. Further-
more, it seems that many issues stop at the detail 
level and that one "cannot see the wood for the 
trees". 

Insufficient knowledge 

Several of the interviewees declared that they pos-
sessed insufficient knowledge of how to create play-
grounds for children with restricted mobility. At the 
same time, the issue of accessibility came as a surprise 
to the interviewees. This was something they had not 
considered at all, on the admission of some of those 
who in fact create playgrounds. 

No we haven't thought about accessibility, not a jot, 
that the long and short of it. All I can say is, I have 
memorized nearly all the playgrounds and we simply 
haven't been thinking along those lines. 

In the opinion of the Secretary for the Handicapped, 
there was insufficient knowledge among those who  

read the blueprints and gave their views on accessibil-
ity. At the same time, few experts in the field of 
accessibility were consulted. The Secretary for the 
Handicapped said: 

It's hard for "ordinary" people (the people in the 
Committee for the handicapped) to have the compe-
tence necessary to read the blueprints and make their 
own suggestions, when they don't know what there is in 
other places. 

Furthermore, it appeared that persons in the differ-
ent departments were surprised that the construction 
industry did not possess more knowledge about adap-
tation for people with disabilities, and it seemed that 
it was often small details that could make big differ-
ences, and that these small details that were included 
in the blueprints disappeared, or were changed during 
construction. 

Some of the interviewees offered suggestions that 
could bring about better knowledge of adaptation. 
Others wanted more training and competence devel-
opment in the field. In the words of one of the 
interviewees: 

... there should be more rules and regulations dealing 
with what can be considered as adaptation for people 
with disabilities. 

In order to increase competence, it was also spon-
taneously suggested that one could acquire assistance 
from other professional groups, e.g. occupational 
therapists, which had not previously been done. 

Financing 

The interviewees stated that there were financial con-
siderations that governed the design of playgrounds. 
"The creators of playgrounds" considered that equip-
ment adapted for children with mobility restrictions 
was expensive, that it was expensive to adapt the 
surfacing, but also expensive to consult other profes-
sional groups on practical issues. When creating the 
only playground in the municipality that is partially 
adapted for children with disabilities, which we here 
shall call "the Snowrose", the intention was to install 
several pieces of play equipment that could be 
adapted to children with mobility restrictions. But 
when tenders were offered, there were considerable 
price differences between the equipment that was to 
be adapted and the standard equipment. It was then 
considered too expensive to carry out the adaptation 
and the cheaper alternative was chosen. 

When the interviewees were told by the interviewer 
that there were shortcomings in accessibility, both in 
ease of entering the playground and in approaching 
the play equipment, one of the interviewees said: 
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It is dreadful that they (children with restricted mobil-
ity) cannot even get into playgrounds, but it a thing 
that could be seen to immediately, the costs are so low. 
But rebuilding the playgrounds so that children with 
mobility restrictions can use them unaided, without 
them being carried to the different play equipment, 
things like that would mean high costs. 

Attitudes 

Several persons said that they had only half-heartedly 
discussed adaptation for children with mobility re-
strictions when new playgrounds in the municipality 
were discussed, but that it never went further than 
that, with the exception of "the Snowrose" project. 
Plans for accessibility, then, were not followed 
through. And in the discussion about not adapting 
"the Snowrose" playground any further, it was 
brought up that the children often have an adult with 
them who can carry and help the child in the play-
ground, and that it therefore was not necessary to 
carry out other forms of adaptation. 

We talked about it (accessibility), but we said that if 
you are wheelchair bound you can at least get into this 
playground and get to the centre of the playground; 
from there, we said, they always have someone with 
them who can carry the child. 

The interviews showed that there had been no 
discussion about adaptation when other playgrounds 
in the municipality were renovated. Nobody had even 
considered how a child with restricted mobility might 
be able to play in the municipality playgrounds. Nor 
had anyone—parents or any institution or author-
ity—requested that playgrounds should be accessible. 

"It is largely a question of attitudes, of point of 
view", some of the interviewees said. Since the ques-
tions had not arisen, it had not been necessary to deal 
with them. 

"Users of playgrounds" 

Under this heading, accessibility to playgrounds is 
accounted for from the perspective of the children 
with restricted mobility and of those who help these 
children in the playgrounds. 

The playground that is not for me 

The children interviewed told of how inaccessible the 
playgrounds are, that they cannot even get into the 
playground, often because of openings in the fences 
that were too narrow, sand that began right at the 
entrance, or because of a ditch that almost com-
pletely surrounded the playground. One boy told of  

how he could see the playground where his friends 
played from his window. He could not take part 
himself, because he could not drive his wheelchair 
into the playground. One nine-year-old boy said: 

My friends are often in the playground, but there, in 
our playground, there's sand. What I want most of all 
in all playgrounds is tiles, because then I can get in. I 
think that "the Snowrose" (the playground partially 
adapted for children with disabilities) is best because it 
has tiles, so I can at least get in there. 

The playgrounds with accessibility through the en-
trance seldom or never have accessibility all the way 
to the play equipment. The children's experience then 
is that although they can get into the playground, 
they cannot play. The paths and trails that exist often 
lead only to the park benches or lead through the 
playground. "Yes, I can drive through the play-
ground, but I can't play with the different things that 
are there", an eleven-year-old girl said. 

Opportunities to use the play equipment are also 
limited and according to the children only a few 
pieces of play equipment are partly accessible in the 
"the Snowrose" playground. The children also de-
scribed that the traditignal types of play equipment 
(slide, roundabout and swings) that are there are not 
accessible to children with restricted mobility unless 
there is an attendant adult from whom to seek assis-
tance. Several of the children said that they needed 
help at the swings, the climbing frame and the slide 
when playing in this playground. 

The swings are so high, I get help from my mum, my 
dad, my brothers or grandma. 

They lift me up onto the swing. 

My assistant is there ... always. 

Assistance is a prerequisite for accessibility 

The interviews with the school and personal assis-
tants showed that a prerequisite for the children with 
restricted mobility to be able to play in the play-
grounds is that they receive help, from adults (parents 
or assistants), as there is often no possibility for the 
children to get to the play equipment by themselves. 
These adults help the children in the playgrounds as 
long as they can manage to lift and carry them to the 
play equipment. The interview answers showed that 
when the children get older and heavier, it is no 
longer always possible to lift and carry as earlier. The 
assistants described it as also psychologically trying, 
when they can no longer manage to lift and carry the 
children, and are forced to deny them the opportu-
nity to play in the playgrounds. 
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You'd have to be Superman. It's all right when they're 
not so big, but when they get a little bigger ... 

It was all right as long as I could manage it. Saying no 
to him isn't something I enjoy, exactly. 

The school and personal assistants also reflected 
over why the older children said that they did not 
wish to go to the playground, and thought that it was 
because the children knew that their assistants could 
not manage to lift and carry them around in the 
playground, and out of consideration for them, they 
refrained from asking to go there. When their friends 
ran to the playground, both the school and personal 
assistants saw signs that the children wanted to go 
with them, but that they did not express such a wish. 
In the interviews, the assistants also said that they 
realized that without the help of an adult the children 
had no possibility of playing in the playground. 

You exert yourself a little too much, perhaps more than 
you should, but I've done it because I feel that they (the 
children) should be able to take part if they want to. 

The parents interviewed have similar experiences, 
that playing in the playground is associated with lots 
of heavy lifting. Playgrounds are places where chil-
dren preferably are not left alone, because of the 
playgrounds' design. The sand on the ground is an 
obstacle: 

She wants to go around with the other children, but the 
crutches sink in the sand and she falls over. 

The play equipment, too, was inaccessible to the 
children. The parent said: 

If there had been paths up to the plat equipment, and 
proper supporting rails on the play equipment, the 
accessibility would have been vastly improved. 

DISCUSSION 

The results indicate that, in the municipality studied, 
there are many obstacles in playgrounds for children 
with restricted mobility. That means that the children 
with restricted mobility living in this municipality 
cannot play in a natural way in the municipality's 
playgrounds. This is contrary to the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child [18], which 
emphasizes the right of all children to engage in play, 
to recreational activities and active participation in 
the community. 

If we interpret our results on the basis of Lawton's 
docility hypothesis [22, 23], in which the environment 
is the playground, the demands imposed by this 
environment are in most aspects too high for children 
with restricted mobility. There have only been at- 

tempts to adapt the child's ability with the help of 
personal or school assistants and technical aids, but 
no attempts have been made to adapt the environ-
ment to the child's ability. In order to strike some 
kind of balance between the child's capacity and the 
demands of the environment, the playground should 
be adapted to reduce the demands of the environment 
upon the children. Based on Lawton's theory, by 
reducing the demands of the environment (play-
ground) one can increase the activity of the individual 
(child). In occupational therapy, too, theories have 
been developed on the relationship between persons 
and the environment, and occupational therapists 
have a considerable amount of knowledge to offer 
regarding environmental adaptations [4, 20, 21, 26]. 
The fact that occupational therapists have not been 
engaged as consultants in the creation of playgrounds 
is not surprising, because occupational therapists in 
Sweden do not usually work within recreational envi-
ronments, but they may play a significant role in 
future planning. 

The key persons who create the playgrounds admit 
that they have insufficient knowledge about impair-
ment and handicaps, and that their work methods do 
not naturally bring them into contact with those 
persons who possess such knowledge, i.e. persons 
from organizations for the handicapped. That there 
was insufficient knowledge concerning impairment 
and handicap also in the construction industry came 
as a surprise to many of the key persons. Similar 
conditions were described by Iwarsson &  Isaksson  
[27], who also see lack of knowledge and conser-
vatism in the construction industry as obstacles to the 
development of accessibility in modern buildings. 

The results indicate that insufficient knowledge is 
not the only reason for the inaccessibility of play 
environments, but also a general lack of awareness of 
the needs of children with restricted mobility. Inter-
views with those who create playgrounds, then, per-
haps reflect the attitudes existing in society, which 
can be summarized in the saying, "out of sight, out of 
mind". We could ascertain that there were no directly 
negative attitudes among the interviewees, but rather 
a lack of awareness of the situation. Similar results 
have also been found in international research [15, 
27] (even though not dealing with playgrounds in 
particular) showing that accessibility is not seen as a 
right, but is regarded more as a privilege or a ques-
tion of benevolence. 

The fact that economy can be an obstacle is a 
well-known phenomenon in all societies, including 
Swedish society. The interviewees expressed views on 
the costliness of adapting play equipment, but also 
the costliness of consulting other professional groups. 
According to Lawton [22], the problem of high cost is 
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often exaggerated—practical solutions are not always 
necessarily more expensive. An important practical 
solution would be to change the ground surfacing by 
extending pathways, so that the children can get into 
the playground and get to the play equipment. 

Among the "users of playgrounds", the children's 
accounts showed clearly that they felt excluded from 
these play environments. They were, at best, specta-
tors of other children's play or completely outside 
these contexts. But playgrounds are not purely physi-
cal places. Not having access to a playground denies 
the child both the opportunity to be in the play 
environment in question, and to be in the social 
environment, i.e. the opportunity of interplay with 
one's peers who play together at these places [8]. It is 
difficult to say in what way such deprivation of play 
can harm the development of children with restricted 
mobility; for that, further studies are needed, follow-
ing the child's development over a period of time. 
Nevertheless, those who have studied children with 
restricted mobility have shown that their play is 
hindered partly by the physical environment and 
partly by their consequent lack of social skills. [5-7, 
24]. Further studies may clarify the developmental 
psychological aspects in more detail. 

As shown by the interviews, playgrounds in the 
municipality investigated were not built to be ac-
cessed by children without the help of adults. The 
interviews show clearly that the personal assistant is a 
prerequisite if these children are to play in the play-
ground. For the child, being constantly dependent on 
the presence of an adult in a playground can be an 
obstacle to spontaneous contacts with other children, 
and in the long run, perhaps detrimental to his/her 
social development [5, 7]. 

From the personal or school assistant's perspective, 
his/her role becomes not only physically strenuous, 
but also psychologically arduous when the child be-
gins to be too heavy to carry, and must be refused 
access to the playground. From an early age, children 
with restricted mobility display a lack of interest in 
playgrounds. Do the children discard the playground 
as an environment for play with their peers out of 
consideration for their assistants? Or is the personal 
assistant an obstacle when the disabled child seeks to 
join the social community of other children? Further 
research in this area may produce an answer to these 
questions. 

CONCLUSION 

To summarize, it can be said that playgrounds, which 
are important outdoor environments for children 
with restricted mobility, were perceived to lack acces-
sibility in the municipality investigated. The fact that  

the playgrounds lacked accessibility seems to have 
been a surprise to those who create these environ-
ments. This means that the demands of the United 
Nations convention on the Rights of the Child, which 
emphasizes the importance of recreational activities 
and active participation in the community, do not 
seem to have had much impact in the municipality 
investigated. The result, then, can be said to be rather 
disappointing. This means that, owing to insufficient 
knowledge, children with restricted mobility have 
been excluded from environments that are important 
to them, and they have been deprived of their just 
rights. The municipality investigated is just one of 
many municipalities in the county of  Norrbotten,  and 
therefore one of the limitations of this study is that it 
is restricted to only one municipality, meaning that 
the results cannot be applied to other municipalities 
in Sweden. Conditions in other municipalities in Swe-
den are a topic for study in our further research. 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the accessibility of playgrounds to 
children with restricted mobility in  Norrland.  The investigation was carried out 
as a descriptive postal survey study. The questions in the survey were retro-
spective, i.e. addressed the issue of what had or had not been done to adapt the 
playgrounds for children with restricted mobility. The questionnaire was sent 
out to all the 54 municipalities in the province of  Norrland.  In the municipalities 
that responded to the questionnaire, there were in all 2,266 playgrounds. When 
compiling the answers it appeared that only two of the total number of play-
grounds were considered by the municipalities to be completely adapted for 
children with restricted mobility and that 46 playgrounds were partially adapted 
for them. The investigation can be seen as an illustration of the social model of 
disability. The inadequate adaptation of playgrounds to the needs of children 
with restricted mobility constitutes a very tangible societal barrier. It is a barrier, 
which can only be removed if the knowledge borne by those with restricted 
mobility and their organisations is utilised by municipal decision-makers. 

Keywords: Accessibility, playgrounds, the social model of disability. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Accessibility is a theme that has been intensely discussed in disability research 
in recent years (Barnes et al., 1999;  Imre,  1997; Oliver, 1996; Finkelstein, 1993; 
Hahn, 1986). One of the reasons for this is that in sociological research today 
there is increasing mention of the social model of disability, i.e. disability can be 
seen as something created by society (Oliver, 1996). According to this view, 
disability occurs as a consequence of the fact that society contains a series of 
disabling barriers, which exclude those with a disability from every day activi-
ties. Such barriers can be physical obstacles of different kinds, e.g. buildings, 
workplaces, transportation and so on, that are not accessible. This can also apply 
to institutional obstacles, i.e. the fact that social services in the wider sense are 
organised in such a way that persons with disabilities have difficulty in access-
ing them. The experiences of persons with disabilities are to a large extent expe-
riences of such barriers, consciously or unconsciously raised by persons without 
disabilities (Law et al, 1999;  Imre,  1997; SOU 1980:16). The solution is as-
sumed to be that the barriers and obstacles mentioned should be removed, which 
presupposes that persons with disabilities are given increased influence over dif-
ferent aspects of social planning. The social model (Oliver, 1996) has been put 
forward as an alternative to the previous medical model. In the medical model, 
disability is seen as a function of the individual's illness or impairment. Care, 
treatment, rehabilitation and technical aids designed by experts are becoming 
important factors in adapting the individual to society. Through such measures, 
the so- called personal tragedy assumed to be caused by the disability can be 
mitigated. 

Many disability researchers have noted the problems daily encountered by per-
sons with disabilities in the form of different constructed environments that are 
not accessible to them. Such accessibility problems exist also in Sweden, ac-
cording to the response report (SOU 1999:21) of the Ministry of Health and So-
cial Affairs. In an investigation addressed to the municipalities in the country 
and commissioned by the Disability Ombudsman, it was found also that there 
are considerable shortcomings in accessibility for persons with disabilities at 
sports facilities and public baths. Approximately two-thirds of the municipalities 
stated that only half their facilities were adapted for persons with disabilities  
(Handikappombudsman  1999:28). 

In WHO's new international classification system, ICIDH-2 (WHO, 1999) there 
is a strong emphasis on the aspect of accessibility, where a passage states that 
inaccessible environments, both physical and social, can have a disabling effect, 
and that persons with disabilities should have a right to participate in community 
life. In fact, the basic principal in Swedish disability policy and legislation is 
that persons with a disability should have the possibility to participate in the 
community and to live as all others do (SoL, 1980:620). In addition, the Swedish 
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definition of disability (SOU, 1980:16, p.40) underlines the significance of the 
environment for persons with disabilities and states that "handicap arises in the 
confrontation between an individual with an impairment, or a disease, and an 
imperfection in the environment or in an organized activity, that makes accessi-
bility difficult or impossible for him/her". 

In this article, we address the question of the occurrence of barriers that create 
handicap also for children, principally as regards playgrounds. To children, 
playgrounds are significant outdoor public environments that are built specially 
for their (the children's) different needs. At playgrounds children can carry out 
different activities, many of them motor activities, but there is also opportunity 
for social activities, i.e. playing with friends. Through interaction with other 
children in shared activities, the children learn many social rules and values. The 
physical environment is of great importance to children. If accessibility is insuf-
ficient, many play activities will not be able to be carried out, and children's in-
teraction with these environments will be reduced or eliminated. At the same 
time, physical public environments communicate symbolic messages as to 
whether persons are welcome in these environments. A disabling playground, 
for example, states that this environment is intended for non-disabled children 
and that other children are not welcome there (Proshansky & Fabian, 1987; 
Hayward et al., 1974). Through the inaccessibility of certain environments, cer-
tain groups of individuals are excluded, which in turn can be discriminatory  
(Imre  & Kumar, 1998; Kitchin, 1998;  Imre  & Wells, 1993). In addition, in Swe-
den there is a law stating that public places including playgrounds shall be able 
to be used by persons with restricted mobility or restricted sense of locality 
(Plan-  och bygglagen,  1987:10). 

Environmental psychologists describe three different types of playgrounds - 
traditional, contemporary and adventure playgrounds (Hayward et al, 1974; Bell 
et al., 1990; Shaw, 1987). Traditional playgrounds are often found in parks and 
schools. They consist mainly of slides, swings, seesaws and climbing frames 
made of metal. Contemporary playgrounds are more aesthetically formed, with 
wooden play equipment built on different levels, with bridges and ladders link-
ing equipment. At adventure playgrounds children have access to building mate-
rials and tools and the children themselves can build different play structures. 
Sometimes also, an adult is on hand to assist. In different studies of playgrounds 
(Shaw, 1987; Brown & Burger, 1984; Hayward et al., 1974), it appeared that it 
was principally young children who played in traditional playgrounds. In con-
temporary playgrounds and adventure playgrounds the children were older, 
spent more time there and visited the playgrounds more often. At adventure 
playgrounds the children's games both socially and cognitively were more crea-
tive and complex than at the other playgrounds and the children conversed more 
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with each other on different topics, also on topics not related to the game or the 
playground. 

To children with restricted mobility many playgrounds are difficult to access. 
This can be due to purely physical barriers, such as for example a ground cover 
of sand at a playground or too narrow a gateway into a playground. But here 
there can also be social obstacles, such as the fact that children with restricted 
mobility seldom are alone in these environments, often being accompanied by 
an adult, who thereby 'disturbs' the normal play between children and also 
removes the opportunity of unconstrained interaction with other children  (Tamm  
&  Skär,  2000; Howard, 1996; Brown & Gordon, 1987). 

In several recent studies it has been found that children with restricted mobility 
have fewer play experiences, that they participate less in social activities with 
peers and that they are often onlookers during the play of other children  (Tamm  
&  Skär,  2000; Howard, 1996; Brown & Gordon, 1987; Margalit, 1981). If 
children with restricted mobility become limited in their play and play contacts 
with other children, this can lead to obstacles to their all-round development and 
it is possible that such play deprivation can lead to secondary disabilities. These 
secondary disabilities may consist of increased dependence on adults, poorly 
developed social competence and poor self-esteem. Such secondary handicaps 
affect the child with restricted mobility not only during the game, but also in 
his/her whole development (Missiuna & Pollock, 1991; Philip & Ducksworth, 
1982; Mogford, 1977). 

Children have the same rights as adults as regards access to different public 
environments. 
The General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the Convention on the 
Rights of a Child in 1989. Sweden was among the first states to sign the con-
vention. This means that Sweden is committed to ensuring that its national 
legislation is harmonised with the articles of the Children's Convention, i.e. that 
"a mentally or physically disabled child should enjoy a full and decent life, in 
conditions which ensure dignity, promote self-reliance and facilitate the child's 
active participation in the community" (SOU 1997:116,  p.  267). It further states 
in the convention that the child shall be protected against all forms of discrimi-
nation. 

In a previous exploratory study  (Prellwitz  &  Tamm,  1999), which was carried 
out in a medium sized municipality in northern Sweden, it was found that there 
was not a single playground that was completely adapted for children with 
restricted mobility. It was further found in this study that in this municipality the 
responsibility for the playgrounds was divided and that co-ordination was poor 
between the different administration units. Our questions therefore are: Does 
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this apply also to other municipalities? Is accessibility for children with re-
stricted mobility something non-existent, despite the articles of the Children's 
Convention? In order to ascertain this, the purpose of this study was to investi-
gate how accessible playgrounds are to children with restricted mobility in the 
whole of  Norrland,  the northern region covering about half the area of Sweden. 

METHOD 
The investigation was carried out as a descriptive postal survey study. In the 
investigation, a questionnaire was used, consisting of 8 closed- and 5 open-
ended questions. The questions in the questionnaire were formulated on the 
basis of our previous study. The main questions in the questionnaire were short 
and easy to understand: what types of playground exist in your municipality? 
(The question was illustrated with a picture of the three relevant types of play-
ground). How many playgrounds in your municipality are adapted for children 
with restricted mobility? etc. The survey format was chosen because it is quick, 
cheap and because it enabled us to cover a total population, i.e. to shed light into 
the total situation regarding playgrounds in  Norrland.  The questions were retro-
spective; i.e. they addressed what had or had not been done to adapt playgrounds 
for children with restricted mobility in the different municipalities. 

Procedure 
The questionnaire was sent by post to all municipalities in the five counties  
(Norrbotten, Västerbotten,  Västernorrland,  Jämtland  and Gävleborg), that to-
gether constitute the region of  Norrland.  The questionnaires were addressed to 
the person in the municipality who was responsible for playgrounds. A total of 
54 questionnaires were sent out. The municipalities that after six weeks had not 
responded to the questionnaire were sent a reminder in the form of a letter. Four 
weeks after the reminder, 18 municipalities had still not responded to the ques-
tionnaire. These 18 municipalities were contacted by telephone. Five of these 
municipalities chose to reply to the questionnaire direct by telephone. Two 
municipalities replied that they could not answer the questionnaire since they 
had handed over responsibility for playgrounds to road or residents' associations 
and in two municipalities the appointment had recently been filled and the per-
son responsible did not consider him/herself to have sufficient information to be 
able to reply to the questionnaire. Seven municipalities did not respond to the 
questionnaire despite the reminder and the telephone call, and neither did they 
give any reason for not replying. In all, 41(76%) municipalities replied to the 
questionnaire. 

RESULTS 
The information was given by the person in the municipality who is responsible 
for the playgrounds or the person who considers him/herself to be the most 
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knowledgeable in that field. The number of participating municipalities and 
playgrounds in each county is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Number of participating municipalities and number of playgrounds in 
each municipality:  
County 	 Number of participating 	Number of playgrounds 

municipalities (of total 	investigated in each 
number of municipalities) 	county (n=2266)  

Norrbotten 	14 (14) 	 621  
Västerbotten 	11 (15) 	 339  
Jämtland 	 3  (  8  ) 	 65  
Gävleborg 	7 (10) 	 540  
Västernorrland 	6  (  7) 	 711 

Total of five counties 41 municipalities 	(of a total 	2,266 playgrounds 
of 54 municipalities) 

Different types of playground 
In the first question in the questionnaire, the respondents were asked to state 
what types of playground were represented in the municipality - traditional, 
contemporary or adventure playgrounds. The result is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Number and percentage of different types of playground in  Norrland  
Type of playground 	 Number Percentage 
Traditional 	 1,077 	47.5% 
Contemporary 	 820 	36.2% 
Traditional/contemporary 	360 	16.2% 
Adventure playground 	 3 	0.1% 

As shown in the table, approximately half the playgrounds in  Norrland  are 
traditional, while the other half of the playgrounds are contemporary or a com-
bination of contemporary and traditional. This combination often arises accord-
ing to the respondents when a traditional playground is renovated and new, 
contemporary play equipment is mixed with the traditional. The table also shows 
that there are very few adventure playgrounds. 

Playgrounds adapted for children with restricted mobility 
In response to the question whether there were any playgrounds in the munici-
pality that were wholly or partially adapted for children with restricted mobility, 
the replies showed that there were only two playgrounds (0.8%) in the whole of  
Norrland  — one in  Gällivare  and one in  Söderhamn  — that according to the 
municipalities were adapted for children with restricted mobility. The respon- 
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dents reported also that in all there were 46 (2%) playgrounds that were partially 
adapted for children with restricted mobility. Of these playgrounds partially 
adapted for children with restricted mobility, 35 (76%) were located in larger 
cities, 17 (35%) were in  Gävle  and 10 (22%) in  Umeå.  The remaining 2,218 
were not adapted in any way. 

Even though playgrounds are not consciously adapted, they nevertheless may be 
accessible to children with restricted mobility. In the questionnaire the question 
was asked whether a child in a wheelchair could pass through the entrance to the 
playground even though the playground was not adapted for children with 
restricted mobility, then reach the play equipment and finally, use the play 
equipment. The replies showed that 10 respondents (24%) considered that a 
child in a wheelchair was able to pass through the entrance of all the municipal-
ity's playgrounds, approximately half the respondents (49%) considered that this 
was possible in most or some of the municipality's playgrounds, while four 
respondents (10%) did not consider this to be possible at any of the municipal-
ity' s playgrounds. 

The possibility to move to the play equipment is also limited. Only one 
respondent (2%) thought that a child in a wheelchair would be able unaided to 
move to the play equipment at all the playgrounds in the municipality and more 
than half the respondents (54%) considered that they had one or a few play-
grounds in the municipality where a child in a wheelchair would be able unaided 
to make it all the way to the play equipment. 7 respondents (17%) stated that 
they had no playground in the municipality where a child in a wheelchair would 
be able to move all the way to the play equipment. None of the 41 respondents 
considered that there was any possibility for a child in a wheelchair to use the 
play equipment in all of the municipality's playgrounds, while 19 respondents 
(46%) considered there to be one or more playground(s) in their municipality 
where the play equipment was accessible. Six respondents (15%) reported that 
there was no playground in the whole municipality where a child in a wheelchair 
could use the play equipment. 

One of the reasons why children in a wheelchair cannot pass through the 
entrance to the playgrounds in many municipalities, according to the respon-
dents, is quite simply the ground cover. Sand or gravel right up to the entrance 
makes it difficult for a person using a wheelchair to enter. Another obstacle at 
the entrance can be a gate that is difficult to open or too narrow. 

The greatest obstacle to accessing the play equipment has also to do with the 
ground cover. The play equipment is often located at the centre of sand-covered 
areas with no footpath nearby. Borders in the form of half-buried logs or enclo-
sures with narrow openings also constitute obstacles for a child in a wheelchair. 
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The fact that the ground is uneven and the fact that there are steep gradients are 
also mentioned as obstacles, but to a lesser extent. 
According to most respondents, the main obstacle to being able to use the play 
equipment is that there are no ramps leading to the play equipment. The fact that 
the play equipment is not designed for children with restricted mobility is also 
given as an obstacle. Some respondents comment that if the child in a wheel-
chair receives help from an adult then the child can use some play equipment. 

"Has the issue of adapting the playground for children with restricted mobility 
been under discussion among you?" was one of the questions in the question-
naire. To it, 26 respondents (63%) replied no and 15 respondents (37%) 
answered yes. Of the 26 respondents who replied to the question in the negative, 
22 stated that the reason for this was that they had never even considered it or 
that nobody had brought up the subject, the remaining four gave economic 
reasons for the issue never having been brought up. The 15 municipalities where 
the issue had been brought up, that is, those that had answered the question in 
the questionnaire in the affirmative gave a lack of expertise and/or lack of funds 
as the main reason why little or nothing had been done on the issue. 

Of the playgrounds that the municipalities completely or partially had adapted 
for children with restricted mobility, it is principally the ground cover that has 
been dealt with. Paths had been built leading up to the play equipment, and in 
addition, some equipment was ordered that was especially designed as adapted 
for children with restricted mobility. In some municipalities, ramps have also 
been built, leading to some play equipment. All this is according to the respon-
dents asked. 

Renovation and new construction of playgrounds 
The respondents (in one of the questions) were asked to report how many of the 
municipality's playgrounds that had been newly built or renovated in the pre-
ceding five years, and who had participated in any way in these construction 
projects. It appeared that of the 2,266 playgrounds, 392 (17%) had been built or 
renovated in the preceding five years. Both regarding new construction and 
renovation, all 41 municipalities stated that they had contacted different groups 
of representatives for consultations. The result is presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3: Number and percentage of municipalities that had 
contacted representatives upon new construction or renovation of 
playgrounds.  
Representatives 	 No. municipalities  

School or day 
nursery staff 
Children 
Parents 
Organisations for 
the disabled 
Nearby residents 

Upon new construction 
25 (61%) 

15 (37%) 
8 (20%) 
5 (12%) 

1 (2%) 

Upon renovation 
29 (71%) 

15 (37%) 
6(15%) 
3(7%) 

6(15%) 

Table 3 shows that the municipalities to a larger extent consult school and day 
nursery staff and nearby residents when renovating existing playgrounds than 
when building new playgrounds. Just over one third of the municipalities con-
sidered children's views while parents' views were considered to only a small 
degree. Something which cannot be read from the table, but which appeared 
when compiling the results, was that the five municipalities that had been in 
contact with organisations for persons with disabilities when building play-
grounds also had 31(68%) of Norrland's partially adapted playgrounds and both 
(100%) of the playgrounds that are completely adapted. 

One of the questions in the questionnaire was of a hypothetical nature. It was: 
"If the economy allowed your municipality to build a playground adapted for 
children with restricted mobility, what more would you need to be able to carry 
out the project?" The most common reply to this question was that the respon-
dents wished for more knowledge in the field. Some replied that they would 
contact organisations for persons with disabilities and others would investigate 
whether there was a need in the municipality for a playground adapted for 
children with restricted mobility. 

DISCUSSION 
The aim of this study was to investigate the accessibility of playgrounds to 
children with restricted mobility in  Norrland.  The results show that according to 
the respond only a few playgrounds are accessible to these children. Many 
municipalities have playgrounds where a child in a wheelchair cannot even pass 
through the entrance to the playgrounds, despite the fact that the Planning and 
Building Act (1987:10) stipulates that also playgrounds are to be built in such a 
way that they are accessible to all. Through their lack of accessibility, play-
grounds become disabling barriers to children with restricted mobility. Why has 
this situation come about? In our previous study  (Prellwitz  &  Tamm,  1999), it 
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was shown that the planning and building of playgrounds itself is an activity that 
often "falls between two stools" in municipal administration. It is often unclear 
which administration department has the main responsibility and the fact that 
this part of municipality's commitment is so fragmentised can be seen as a 
major obstacle to those with restricted mobility. In addition, the results of the 
present study indicate that those with a disability are not always given the op-
portunity to influence or participate in municipal decisions. 

Another problem that the respondents in this study mentioned, which was also 
identified in the previous study  (Prellwitz  &  Tamm,  1999), in response to the 
question why playgrounds were not adapted, was the poor economy of the 
municipalities. When the economy is seen as poor, visions of providing children 
with disabilities opportunities equal with those of children without disabilities 
can easily be set aside. The fact that most playgrounds are of the traditional type 
in  Norrland  and that only 17% have been renovated in the last five years de-
pends partially perhaps on the municipalities' economy. Playgrounds adapted 
for children with restricted mobility, according to the respondents, is simply not 
a priority area, which also suggests a lack of new thinking in this area. The re-
spondents also say that they would like more knowledge about these questions. 
One interesting observation is as follows: in the municipalities that have con-
tacted organisations for persons with disabilities when a new construction or re-
construction has been considered, certain changes have indeed been made, re-
sulting in some playgrounds being adapted for children with restricted mobility. 
Institutional barriers evidently can be overcome, but this requires that the deci-
sion-makers observe the views of those with limitation in mobility. 

The insufficient accessibility of playgrounds also indicates that children with 
restricted mobility are treated in a discriminatory way or that their needs are 
ignored. The present study shows that children with restricted mobility are 
excluded from a section of society that is important to them. This discrimination 
is illustrated by the fact that the most common answer to the question why there 
were no adapted playgrounds in the municipality was that the decision-making 
administrators had not thought about the issue or that nobody had brought up the 
issue. As one official with responsibility for municipal playgrounds put it, "I 
have never seen anyone in a wheelchair in a playground". The situation is so 
normal that nobody has reacted to the fact that children in wheelchairs are 
seldom or never seen in a playground. In the official report of the Swedish Gov-
ernment done by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs (SOU 1999:21), 
similar situations are reported (not regarding playgrounds however), where per-
sons with disabilities are largely excluded from e.g. public transport in many 
municipalities. Also according to the United Nations' Children's Convention 
children are to be protected against discrimination and exclusion from society 
and instead active participation in the community should be facilitated. 
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To create easily accessible playgrounds where a child with restricted mobility 
can move about independently is also important in order for the child to be able 
to grow up and become as independent as possible. To constantly be surrounded 
by professional helpers, assistants, parents and siblings who "help out," means 
that a child with restricted mobility are gradually socialised into the role of weak 
and constantly help-dependent individuals  (Tamm  &  Skär,  2000;  Söder,  1989). 
They risk coming into a vicious circle where they are considered to have 
"special needs", which require the help of experts and specially-adapted solu-
tions, which in turn confirms that they have special needs and so on. With such 
an approach, the disability becomes a question of the individual's shortcomings 
and the societal barriers disappear from the field of vision. This approach is 
described by several disability researchers as a common phenomenon in society 
(Barnes et al., 1999; Burnes, 1996; Oliver, 1996). The insufficient accessibility 
can in time lead to a broad range of skills not being acquired, to a sense of 
competence not being achieved, to self-determination being weakened and to the 
understandings of society and culture being developed to a lesser degree, which 
many researchers refer to as secondary disabilities (Howard, 1996; Brown & 
Gordon, 1987; Margalit, 1981). 

The insufficient adaptation of playgrounds to the requirements for children with 
restricted mobility can instead be interpreted within the conceptual framework 
of the social model of disability (Oliver, 1996). Non-adapted playgrounds con-
stitute very tangible physical barriers to children with restricted mobility. How-
ever, the fact that accessible playgrounds are not built must also be seen in a 
wider context. There are institutional barriers in the fragmented manner in which 
the issue of playgrounds is dealt with in the municipalities. It is difficult to know 
who has the responsibility and where the decisions are made, which means that 
there is a shortage of channels for persons with disabilities to exert influence. In 
addition, there is little knowledge, and there are attitudinal obstacles among de-
cision-makers, in that the whole issue is not regarded as especially important. At 
the same time, our results show that change can be achieved. In those cases 
where persons with disabilities through their organisations make their voices 
heard, certain consideration is given to their views. 
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